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oscow Police Detective Sgt. Dan Bruce
describes the Wil Hendrick case as the
most frustrating case he has ever had.

Friends and family of Hendrick —a
University of Idaho student who disappeared
two years ago after leaving a party on C Street—are also frustrated.

A help or a hindrattceV

help

frtorrt egg THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Spike Lee answers questions about his view on various issues.

Hendrick's mother Leslie Hendrick believes
that her son's case was not handled as seri-
ously as it needed to be in the early days of the
investigation.

"I hate to criticize other officers but it was
two or three days before Wil's car was
impounded. The Moscow police blew it off;
they treated it as if he was just a college stu-
dent who had walked off. You have to treat

,! every case as a drastic homicide and take it
from there," said Leslie, a Lewiston police
officer.

She'-also found it.- frustrating that
'oscowpolice did not,participftte Iin the

search parrties organized'by the family.
"We weren't familiar with Moscow," she

said. "We greatly appreciated the help of the
community, but we hoped the police would have
helped direct the searches, or. at least provide radio support."

Keith Hendrick, Wil's father also believes that in the beginning, the
investigation wasn't handled as seriously as it needed to be, but
acknowledges their awkward position in terms of blaming the police.

"It is common for the families of victims to criticize investigations,"
he said.

"It is natural to blame us and think we are not doing our job because
we don't have the answers. And that's what they want —answers,"
Bruce said.

Although the Moscow Police cannot answer the question of what
happened to Hendrick, they will answer to local criticism about their
investigation, such as why the Hendrick case was not treated as a
homicide from the beginning.

r "We don't look at things as worst case scenarios," said Moscow Police
Capt. Lanpher. "We try to backtrack and come up with whatever
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seems logical."
Lanpher also responded to criticism concerning the impounding of

Hendrick's car, The vehicle was not impounded the day it was discov-
ered according to Hendrick's family.

In fact, Lanpher, was unsure of the exact date the police impounded
Hendrickls vehicle but said, "We did impound the car right away, and
we had it processed."

The Moscow Police were unable to locate the paperwork with the
exact date the vehicle was impounded by press time.

According to an article in the Jan. 15, 1999, Moscow-Pullman Daily

HENORICK See Page 4
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The seats around the ASUI senate table are
now all full. Wednesday night, Kevin Shawver,
Kevin Smith and Jared Stohner were named as
the appointees to fill three vacant senate seats.

The new senators will take the seats left
open by Jeanine LaMay, now ASUI vice presi-
dent, Kasey Swisher, now the ASUI student
lobbyist and former ASUI Senator Heidi
Lambley.

According to. ASUI President Leah Clark-
Thomas, the process of appointing senators
involves both the executive and legislative
branches ofASUI.

First, Clark-Thomas interviewed all appli-
cants and forwarded two applicants for each
open seat to the senate. The president can
make his or her top three recommendations,
but does not vote.

Clark-Thomas had seven applicants..
The senators then interviewed those appli-

cants and voted on their decisions.
Kevin Smith is a freshman and member of

Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Smith is from Boise,
where he attended Centennial High School and
was involved in speech and debate, Business
Professionals ofAmerican and student govern-
ment. He is studying Information Systems and
Political Science. Smith said he was encour-
aged to apply for the seat by ASUI Student
Lobbyist Kasey Swisher and ASUI Senator

"Even if the Greeks do make up a
large majority of the senate ...
they have the best knowledge, .

motivation, objectiveness and

ability to do the job."

JAREO STOHNER
NEWLY4PPOINTEO ASUI SENATOR

Jeremy Vaughn.
"I believe that the senators chose me

because I offered a strong work ethic, a new
sense of ideas and proposals, and most signifi-
cantly because I showed the confidence to step
right into the issues immediately," Smith said.

Kevin Shawver is also from Boise, where he
attended Boise High School.

Shawver is a member of Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity and is mooring in marketing with a
minor in advertising. Shawver said the reason
he decided to apply was "plain and simple."

"I wanted to become involved in the every-
day activities that surround the University of
Idaho," he said. No one encouraged him to run;
in fact, he didn't really tell anyone that he was
applying for the position, Shawver said.

The third candidate, Jared Stohner, is a
sophomore msjoring in finance and informa-

tion systems from Boise who hopes to work in
and then own a Fortune 500 company."I was encouraged to run for the position by
friends and family and I had a lot of self-moti-
vation as well," Stohner said.

Stohner, a member of Delta Tau Delta,
served as senior class president at Boise High
School and is involved in intramural sports,
inter-fraternity council and Phi Eta Sigma
honor society.

Stohner said he is interested in issues relat-
ing to safety, including lighting, emergency
phone call boxes and snow and ice removal.
While ASUI President Leah Clark-Thomas
announced the names of the candidates that
the senate had chosen, she read them alpha-
betically, leaving Stohner's name for the last.

"Iwasn't sure that I would make the cut, but
when I found out th'at I had, I found myself at
a loss for words. It was just a great feeling," he
said.

The appointment of the three candidates
was not without controversy. Senator Carrie
Huskinson said she was upset that all the
appointees were members of the Greek system,
even though other senators told her that the
living group a person comes from doesn'
matter.

Huskinson said the question she asked each
of the candidates during their interviews
"What is the biggest issue facing students in

SENATORS See Page 2
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Spike Lee speaks
at Beasley Coliseum

BY LAURA GENTRY
AROORRUT BRNOll"STA?rF- "=:

'Director Spike Lee spoke to students'Sun'day night
encouraging them to dream big and stay focused.

A collaborative event sponsored by Washington State
University and the University of Idaho brought Lee to,
the Beasley Coliseum in recognition of Black History
Month, yet Lee started off his talk by discussing a topic
that goes beyond racial boundaries.

"Its paramount that you find out what it is you love
and pursue that," Lee said to the crowd of nearly 1,800.
"Parents, it's very important how you support your chil-
dren."

He went on to discuss his views on everything from
the current state of politics to the problem with the
media. Ask Lee what he believes to be the biggest prob-
lem facing America, however, and he will answer
"racism" without hesitation.

"I still feel it's something this country has not dealt
with. I'm not just talking about African Americans. I
don't think this country has owned up to what it has
done to Native Americans. It was genocide," Lee said.

Lee is known for cr'eating films that deal with racial
issues including "Do the Right Thing," "Malcolm X" and
"Bamboozled."

"Bamboozled," which was shown at the Borah Theatre
Feb. 2 and 3, challenges the media's portrayal of stereo-
types both in the film and television industries. The film
addresses minstrel acts, where African American per-
formers would dress up in black face to entertain a
crowd.

According to Lee, these minstrel acts are still present
but in a different form. He believes some African
American performers are not only perpetuating racial
stereotypes but gender stereotypes as well.

"It's gotten a lot more sophisticated here in the 21st
century. You can be a minstrel act and still not wear
black face. I think a lot of gangsta rappers don't even
know they'e a minstrel act, Lee said. "[Lil"Kim] might
feel she's empowering women, but I think the test of
time of history will show what she did."

Along with music and film, Lee believes television is
to blame for the longevity of racial stereotypes.

"Television, for me, is really sad. The only place you
ever really see [African Americans) is in these stupid sit-
uation comedies," Lee said. "You'd be surprised how

low'heseexecutives think your intelligence is."
Lee refers to film and television executives as "gate-

keepers" and believes the diversification of characters in
the media will not improve until the complexions of
these gatekeepers change.

Lee hinted at a television project but would not give
details other than to say it will not be comedy and will
be an hour-long episodic series.

While Lee asserts that there are some problems in the
media, he also believes attacking Hollywood has become
an easy way for politicians to earn voter support.

"Both parties were pandering to the pubhc for votes
and it's always good to beat up on Hollywood. I think it'
being less than honest when you talk about violence in
society and you attack the film and television industries,
yet at the same time you don't say anything about the
NRA. They still have to get a gun from somewhere," Lee
said.

Raul Sanchez, special assistant to the president for .
diversity and human rights, saw the event as a success.
Sanchez believes some of the student questions follow-
ing Lee's speech were useful while others were "silly."

"Not everyone approached it with the same serious-
ness as Mr. Lee brought with him. It was as if they did-
n't understand what he was saying," Sanchez said.

One student asked Lee to take a picture with him.
Another asked to be "the first white girl in Pullman to
hug Spike Lee."

Lee's speaking fee was $22,000. Approximately half of
that fee was paid for by UI.

"Having a speaker that contributes to the public dis-
course benefits us all," Sanchez said. At the very least,
he makes people think."

Sanchez looks forward to other events on campus
dealing with diversity issues. The university is current-
ly working to invite Dr. Pat Heim, who is an expert on
gender issues, to speak.
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Few attend ASUI parking forum
BY ANNETTE J. HENKE

ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP

Fifteen people ranging from faculty, staff, stu-
dent leaders and students attended the ASUI-
sponsored parking forum Thursday evening in
the Idaho Commons Food Court. With so few in
attendance, the open forum evolved into a round-
table discussion about the pros and cons of a UI
transit system and on-campus parking.

Tony Slama is one of six members of an intern
team, composed of five students from the College

of Business and Economics and
one student from the College of
Engineering. The group has
been researching a campus
transit system, investigating
the pitfalls and problems asso-
ciated with campus transit sys-

, tems and looking at universi-
ties such as the University of
Oregon, Slama said.

If the current rate pf
progress continues Slama said,

SACCOMANNO - he estimated that'IUI could see
„„a,transit system by,,2003-2004.' 'owever, he said trial systems

could be implemented in as early as two semes-
ters.

This estimate includes about one year of plan-
ning and research and one year to hire the need-
ed employees and purchase any equipment.

Director of Auxiliary Services Dan Schoenberg
and other members of the Campus Parking and
Transit Task Force then answered questions
about proposed changes in the parking system on
caIIipus.

Under the proposed plan, permits would be
required to park on streets, including but not lim-
ited to Perimeter Drive, Stadium Drive, Nez

Perce Drive, Sixth Street, Elm Street, Deakin
Street, Paradize Creek Street, Greenhouse Road
and.Seventh Street. The plan would change the
free parking section of the Kibbie Dbme into a
blue lot and turn the blue section of the Kibbie
Dome parking lot into a red permit area. The
parking lot on Line Street next to Theophilus
Tower would switch from a red lot to a silver lot.

UI student Pat Dowell was concerned about
what she believed was preferential treatment for
students who live on campus. Dowell, an off-cam-
pus student, said that she has to walk long dis-
tances from her parking spot in the Sweet Avenue
lot to her classes and carry all of the things she
needs for the day.

On-campus students, Dowell'said, who often do
not drive to class and often do not have to carry as
much because they return home at some point
during the day, get much better parking spaces.

ASUI senator Kristen Saccomanno said that it
wasn't fair to ask on-campus students to park far
away from where they live and pointed out this
would cause EE(fety issues. Dowell countered by
saying that it was just as 'unsafe„for off-campus
students to walk to lots like Kibbie Dome and
Sweet Aq/enue late at(pig))t,, „,lf I

President of Steele Bouse Erica Hauk
expressed concerns over the changes as well.
Under the proposed plans, the parking for mem-
bers of Steele House would become a gold lot, forc-
ing residents of Steele to park farther away.

ASUI senator Daniel Noble expressed concerns
over the concept of "parking down." This allows
holders of gold permits to park in red or blue,
causing students with "lower" permits to compete
with more people for a spot, Noble said.

Proposed changes to the campus parking sys-
tem can be viewed at the parking forum Web site,
www.dfa.uidaho.edu/parking forum, or comments
may be emailed to prkforumOuidaho.edu.

SENATORS
From Page 1

the residence halls?" Huskinson
said that none of the Greek can-
didates had any idea. "It [the
makeup of the Senate] should be
a proper representation of cam-
pus," Huskinson said.

Huskinson, ASUI Senator
ProTempore Leela Assefi and
ASUI Senator Jeremy Vaughn
are the only members of the 13-

erson Senate who aren't mem-
ers of the Greek system. The

ASUI president and vice presi-
dent are also members of soror-
ities.

ASUI Vice President
Jeanine LaMay was quick to
deny that the new senators
were appointed because they
were Greek. The candidates
were chosen on their merits,
LaMay said, and that it wo'uld
be wrong to appoint a person
based on their living group.

ASUI President Leah Clark-
Thomas said that qualified can-
didates with the time to devote
to the duties of office were cho-
sen.

"Iam a member of the Greek
system, but I am representing
the entire university, be it resi-
dence halls or of-campus hous-
ing or the Greek system,"
Shawver said. "I understand
Senators Huskinson's concern
...but I don't feel that it makes
it easier to get a position on the
senate."

"...Even if the Greeks do
make up a large majority of the
senate, the senators that are
chosen are picked because they
have the best knowledge, moti-
vation, objectiveness and abili-
ty to do the job," Stohner said.
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Try our New Bread!Enjoy two
12" turkey
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STEVE DESLICH
President George W. Bush announces his proposaI for a tax cut at an event in the Diplomatic Room of the White

House, Monday. Behind him are members of three families that participated in the event.

Hampton Jazz

Festival keeps

drawing the

students
Thousands of students from

around the United States
Canada and Japan are making
their final preparations to
travel to the University of
Idaho for the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival, which runs Feb.
21-24.

More than 18,000 students
are expected, and they'e com-
ing from all corners of the
country —from New York to
California and from Alaska to
Florida.'early

20 states and
Canadian provinces will be
represented at the festival.

For the sec'ond time in the
festival's recent history, a col-
lege group from Japan will
compete. This year's represen-
tative is Meiji University from
Kawasaki.

"It's going to be another
record-setting year in terms of
the number of students taking
part in the festival," said Lynn
J. Skinner, director of the festi-
val. "They'l be coming in by
bus and plane and filling up
every available space in town."

Traditionally, student
groups have resorted to staying
in church basements and
school gymnasiums when local
motels overflow.'ome of the groups making
the February trek to Moscow
include Colony High School
from Palmer, Alaska, the

University of
CLICK FOR INFO N o r t h

Florida from
Addtional infor- Jacksonville, .

maiton about the Fla., the
Lionei Hampton High School

for the
Jazz Festival can Per forming
be found at: and Visual
WWW.jaZZ.Uidaho. Arts from

edu/home.htmi
H ' ' n,
Texas, and
LaGuardia
High School
from New

York City.
In addition to competing in

jazz band, choir and soloist
divfffions,'the htudents will also
have the opportunity to learn

vl((Pr(I nearly t80v Professional
'azz ar'tisnts performing and giv-

ing clinics at the festival.
A few of the artists at this

year's festival include Lionel
Hampton and his New York Big
Band, Nancy Wilson, Lou
Rawls, the Roy Hargrove
Quintet, the Ray Brown Trio,
Hank Jones, Joe Lovano,
Russell Malone, Clark Terry,
Benny Golson and Paquito
D'Rivera.

Newcomers to the festival
are vocalists Jane Monheit,and
Kevin Mahogany, pianist Walt
Wagner and the jazz quintet
Five Play..

A special tribute to the late
Al Grey, a jazz trombone leg-
end and frequent participant in
the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, is scheduled for the
Feb. 23 concert. Participating
in the tribute will be trombon-
ists Bill Watrous, Carl
Fontana, Benny Powell and
Mike Grey, the son of Al Grey.

"This is very important to.'he Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival," Skinner said. "Al
Grey gave so much to the stu-
dents; his friend, Lionel
Hampton; and to the jazz fans
around the world. His entire
collection is now here at the
University of Idaho and will be
an integral part of the
Internatiohal Jazz Collections.
We are appreciative of Al and
felt this tribute would be pow-
erful to all of our jazz friends."

Drummer Jeff Hamilton has
been added to the lineup. He'l
play as a member of the festi-
val s house quartet, backing up
a number of artists. Hamilton
replaces Ben Riley, who can-
celled due to illness.

Tickets to the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival are
available by calling 1-88-88-U-
IDAHO or through G8SB
Select-a-Seat outlets. Tickets
range in price from $18-$25.
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Commons
uncommonly
problematic

BY LAURA GENTRY
hROONhUT SENIOR SThFF

The University of Idaho Commons quietly
turned one year old this January.

This time last year, students were able to
access the building, but many of the services
were not available until later in the year.

One of the biggest problems the Commons
has encountered since opening is overcrowding.
Greg Tathum, director of the Idaho Commons
and Student Union, said the traffic the
Commons receives has surpassed the universi-
ty's expectations.

"I think it's well beyond the expectations any-
one had. We already have a problem with over-
crowding in the food court during the lunch
hour. We'e currently looking into buying coun-
ters to see just how many students pass through
every day," Tathum said.

The Common Grounds cofFee shop is another
high traQic area for the building, Jerry Curtis,

eneral manager for University Dining
ervices, believes there are ways students can

alleviate the long lines and lack of seating.
"Everybody wants to be seen where the

action is," Curtis said. "There are coffee shops in
the Administration Building, in the basement of
the Wallace Complex and the law school. Of
course there are going to be long lines if every-
one goes to the same location."

Curtis also suggests not using the food court
for studying during lunchtime to allow more
space for those who want to eat. UDS is making
changes to speed up their service by using more
cashiers and making more sections of the food
court self-service,

In the past year, any additions that have
ibsen made to the Commons have had to comply
with the architectural plan of the building,
which is called the Palouse Palate.

The plan details everything from specific
wood types used for newspaper racks to specific
locations for hanging posters or flyers, Tathum
said.

The future of the Commons, according to
Tathum, involves tearing down the orange-col-
ored west wall of the building to create a more
cohesive unit with the University Classroom
Center.

Plans to renovate the UCC are currently in
the works. Renovation of the facility would
result in the temporary loss of 29 classrooms.

"It's going to be interesting. They'e going to
have to use a lot of different buildings for class-
rooms," Tathum said.
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SHAUNA GREENFIELD I ARGONAUT
The Idaho Commons, which has now been open for one year, offers students a place to study, relax and
eat. The Commons'iggest challenge, however, has been its ability to facilitate the large number of stu-
dents.

BY YVONNE M. WINGETT
hROONAVT

STAFF'espite

rumors that the
University of Idaho has plans
to make the Student Union
Building unavailable to stu-
dents, Hal Godwin, vice pres-
ident for student affairs said,
"The rumor is absolutely
false. There are no plans to
remove or move student
activities,
such as
student- u
organized Tile rumof
org»iza- is absplute-tions and
the media, ly fa)sp.
including
t h e There are

np plans to

rernp1tg
of'nd

the'earbook

~p1te
from the
SUB." student

Godwin
the actw)ties

rumors, et

which have ~ ~ ~

HAL GODWIN

among UI
STUDENT AFFAIRS

and staff,
may have
been prompted by the UI
administration's considera-
tion to relocate Student
Career Services from Brink
Hall to the SUB. "This may
have raised questions in
some peoples'inds,"
Godwin said.

As of last Friday, UI was
not accepting reservations
after spring break for the
conference rooms located in
the SUB, which contributed
to rumors that the SUB was
slowly becoming the
"Administration Union
Building."

Godw in said the SUB and UI
Commons management decided
not to accept any because of the
possibility of that move.

"After discussing it, we real-
ized it would remove the Chief's
and Silver and Gold rooms...,
We decided not to do that
because we don't want to lose the
meeting rooms and conference
rooms that students use."

Reservations are now being
accepted.

The Borah Theatre, which is
used weekly, and the ballroom,
will remain as well, Godwin
said.

Discount Fares

Mexico Cty 398
Paris 471
London 489
Hong Kong 590
Rome 678
Munich 725
Quito 856
Athens 900

Stay up to I year
Prices Subject to Change

Taxes not included

Call for more destinations

800-321-5334
travel. r ferred vvs an corn

Preferred Travel

Cruise the World
PASSPORTS To ADVENTURE

An
interactive Celebratt on

of ~nternationa o%s & Cultures
) Gusto

OOOO
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SUB rumors unfounded

Committee moves oryard ui th trail expansion
I

'Y MICHAEL DAHLIN I

hROONhUT STAFF

Latah Trail Committee members met
Wednesday to discuss the next steps towards
the construction of the new Latah Trail, an
11-mile path between Moscow and Troy that
will run on the old railroad bed.

Committee members discussed what steps
are to be taken next and what rules and reg-
ulations will be implemented for the new
trail, which will cost an estimated $595,000.

"The federal funding was approved last fall
and we have an agreement with the county to
begin project development on the trail," said
Kevin I illy district road engineer of the Idaho
Transportation Department.

"The total project price was $595,000 and
that was $100,000 in county match money
and $495,000 in federal aid."

Money from the grant will go toward pur-
chasing the remaining land as well as the
development of the trail. Of the 11 miles of
trail; 1.75 miles need to be purchased. "We

still need to purchase four difFerent pieces of
property from four individual "property owri-
ers. We will negotiate with each one individu-
ally," said Gerard Billington, of Latah County
planning and building and the trail
committee.

Wednesday's meeting was open to the pub-
lic. Committee members sought input from
local transportation and recreations oAicials.

"We wanted to understand from Idaho
Transportation Department representatives
the responsibilities we had, items such as
selecting an engineer. We also wanted to get
other members of the committee to start to
understand a plan," said Loreca Stauber, a
Latah County commissioner and committee
member.

Sub-committee member Andrew Grant,
director of Latah County Parks and
Recreation, is working on a plan for some fea-
tures of the trail, including landscaping, rest
areas and informational signs for people who
use the trail. Rules and regulations will also
be worked out for the trail's specific uses. "We

CAL

arq'Ivorking on a way to make a successful,
non-motorized trail," Sta'uber said.

The trail will be finished in phases.
The committee is submitting another grant

application Feb. 15, which will be used for
projects that will expand the use of the trail.

Committee members include Billington,
Lilly, Stauber; Jim Carpenter, Idaho
Transportation Department district road
engineer Connie Anderson-Chalker, Moscow
Bike Committee, Glenda Dietrick of the
University of Idaho, Tom Lamar, Latah Trail
Foundation, and Chris Storhok, Latah
County rural development.

Trail Design and Planning Sub-Committee
members include Grant, Nancy Chancy and
Andrew Conkey of the University of Idaho,
Val Chaimberlain, City of Troy, and Pat
O'onnell, North Country Landscaping.

"We'e at the stage where the county needs
to select an engineer to design the project.
Then we will start our normal design process
with reviews and design submittals," Lilly
said.

i ge

~ Adtllt Admission

$6.00
Vandal Card Pass

$4.00
Family Pass

. $15.00

Tickets Available at:
All Green'8 Cleaners

Locations

&

fntemational

Programs Office

(U of I Morrill Hall}

Nt N
Saturday, February 10th

11 am-cpm
2nd floor of the Student Union Building

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg newssub.uidaho.edu or call 885- V05 at least two days prier to publicatl'on date p'uesdays and Eridays).

Orchestra Class

Unlversffy Auditorium-

Admin 3;30p.m. - 5:30
p.m.
Contact Susan Hess

885-6231

Infroducdon Io Career

Services
5:30p.m, - 6:30 p.m.

Contact Career

Services 885-6121

Preparing far the Job

Inteivlew

4:30 p.m. - 5:30p.m.

Contact Career

Services 885-6121

'Picnic'; KNA Theatre

7:30 p.m. - 9:30p.m.

Contact University of

Idaho Ticket Office

885-7212

Ul Men's Basketball at

UC-Santa Barbara

7:05 p.m. - 9:30p,m.

Contact Ul Afhleffcs

8854200

Resumes and Cover

Letters

3:30p.m. - 4:30p.m,

Canfact Career

SBNIces 8854121

Jazz Band & Chofrs;

Music Recital HalI

7:30p.m. -9 p,m.

Contact Susan Hess

8854I231

Orchestra Class

Unlverslfy Auditorium-

Admin; 3:30p.m.- 5:30
p.m. Contact Susan

Hess 885-6231

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings; idaho

Commons

3:30p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Contact Peter Hag gart
885-6151

National Science
Foundation's Research

Experiences for
Undergniduates; Idaho

Commons Crest-

Horizon rooms

6:30p.m, - 7:30p.m.

Union Cinema
Igzao'Shower)

SUB Barsh

Theater

7 p.m. - 8;30 p.m.

9 p,m. - 10:30p.m.
Contact Student Union

885-4636

J. Cameran Littlnffefd-

Faculty Recital Music

Recital Hag

Bp,m. -9;30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess

8854I231

'Picnic'NA Theatre

7:30 p.m. -9:30p.m.
Contact University oi
Idaho Ticket Office

885-7212

Orienfatlbn to
Cooperaffve Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30p,m,-3.15pm
Contact Cynthia Mlks

885-5822

Orientation to

Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
12:30p.m. -1:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

WSU E4 Electrical

Engineering

Employment

Exposition; WSU

Engineering Buildings

8 a.m. - 6p.m, Contact

Cynthia Mika 885-5822
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Moving at the speed of ...snails

Trans causing TT1aIcir delays for students

Trains crossing Moscow roads are causing delays for students.
SRAUNA GREENFIEl.O I ARGONAUT

BY MORGAN TVINSOR
ARGON''T SMF

Ten minutes.
That's how long Candice Carpenter thought it

would take her to arrive home after handing in her
last final exam at the end of the Fall 2000 semester.

I thought to myself, 'yes, I'm done with school,
I'm going home. Vacation time is here,'" recalls the
20-year-old junior.

Carpenter's expected quick trip home soon
turned into a 30-mmute wait-a-thon when a freight
train began inching across Sixth Street.

The train was traveling at "snail speed, she said.
The same thing happened to her again last week.

Only this time it was on her way to school.
Aad I was really late because of it, she said.

Carpenter said some her friends also have expe-
rienced long delays caused by the train.

"It (the train} moves back and forth in front of the
cars. It's so strange. What is it doings'he said.

Paul Fries, operations manager for the Palouse
River Coulee City Railroad, said the train makes
trips from Spokane twice a day to load supplies &om
companies near Sixth Street in Moscow.

Dave Strong, manager of Latah County Grain
Groivers, a company that uses the train to load
wheat, barley and lentils, said, "the train just gets
here at the wrong time, usually during lunchtime

and rush hour."
He said the reason the train moves slow across

Sixth Street near Taco Time is "there is so many
switches and spurs along the tracks that it just
takes forever."

Fries said the train usually pulls two freight cars
sometimes three, depending on the amount of sup
plies to be picked up.

He said the reason the train moves at "snail

speed is because of guidelines set by the Federal
Railroad Administration.

He said the FRA sets speed requirements based

on a 1-5 class scale. Five, he said, is a fast-moving
track, where trains can hit top speeds.

The track that cuts across Sixth Street near tile
University of Idaho campus is rated class 1, the slow

track.
"The reason it is the slow track is because of th@

high pedestrian traffic, auto traffic and congestion,"
Fries said.

Students and travelers can expect delays
Tuesdays aad Thursdays around noon aad 5 p,ni
Fries said.

"But that doesn't mean people won't have the
occasional delay on a Wednesday by a train that
travels in from Palouse," Fries added.

Strong said January and February are usually
the busiest months of the year and train travel wiII

most likely begin to slow down next month.
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Attend our u-week Summer Intensive Promiam. Or try

a one-week field, diytal or studio worksITop. It could

make your future crystal dear. And your parents eat crow.

Call 8oo-39'-7677
or visit www.wisp.corn.

Rock~ Mountain
School of Photography Let photography rgkeyoL

San Benito High, Hollister, CA
(located between San Jose aad Monterey, California}

Salary Range: $38,177 - $67,342
(Based on 2000-2001 Salary Schedule)

plus excellent benefits for employee/family

Inteniews for Secondary Teachers vill be held

February 23, 2001 at the Doubletree Ina, Spokane„
WA. The focus TAill be on Mathematics, English

aad Special Education.

ealaro@sbhsd.i>12.ca.as
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HElltDRICK
From Page 1

Neirs, Hendrick*s car was toured
Jan. 13 .—three days after
Hendrick disappeared.

Lanpher was also unsure as to
irhy the decision was made not to

cipate in searches conducted
y Hendrick's family but pointed

out that the police did search for
Hendrick on their own.

People become frustrated
when they don't get answers. I
have seea more than 1,000 man-
hours and huge resources sunk
into this case. hlore time has

. been spent on this case thaa any
other I have seen." said Bruce in
response to ailegatioas that the
Moscow Police did not put
enough effort into solring the
case.

The Hendrick family's criti-
cism focused on the early days of
the investigation. They believe
the first fear days are the most
crucial if a case is going to be
solved, especially in a case of this
magnitude.

Leslie now believes her son
was the victim of a homicide.

k,didn'. feel like they vrere
- doing enough.:.I, was angry —.:1

am s<ill angry," said Leslie as her
eyes'-welled vith tears. She said
she worries they ~rill never even
find her son's body.

The current investigation

The Hendrick missing person
case is still open, aad the hIoscow
Police have no intention of giving
up. It has been two years since
Hendrick disappeared, but police
officers say they are still actively
pursuing any leads they receive.

Ve want to find Wil„
Lanpher said.

Cunently, the hfoscow Police
do not have any principle theo-
ries or suspects. Mule
Hendrick"s family believes he was
the victim of a homicide, Lanpher
said, It is a missing person case.
We have no reason to suspect
that it was a homicide.

Lanpher believes it was possi-
ble that Hendrick simply took off
oa his own.

I thiak it's fairly easy in
today's society, with the technolo-
gy available, for people to disap-
pear. I believe there was a family
ia Spokane that disappeared and

s s

I't
g

was recently found. If you want
to get lost in this country, you
can get lost," Lanpher said.

The police have pursued
sightings and interviewed theF'-pie who had contact with

eadrick the night of his disap-
arance, several times.

pher said the Moscow Police
were still actively interviewing
people as of November 2000.

Detective Sgt. Bruce said the
most difficult hurtle in the case
is that there are no clear leads.

We'e missing many pieces of
the puzzle. Not just the begin-
ning but the whole middle," he
said.

Because there are no clear
'eads,the scope of the investiga-

tion has remained very large, he
said.

Fhere are so many different
people to talk to, so you have to
look at everyone.

At this point in the investiga-
tion, police are trying to elimi-
nate certain scenarios so they can
narrov- their focus. The police
encourage anyone with any infor-
mation to come forward.

Although he cannot make
deals without knovring all of the
circumstances, Bruce said he
would try to vrork with individu-
als irho wanted to remain anony-
mous. Anyone with information
is;encouraged.to call Detective
Sgt. Bruce at 882-COPS.

Theories

Jerry Shutz, Hendrick's part-
ner, has spent many sleepless
nights thinking about what
might have happened to Wil.

"I used to get up in the middle
of the night and go out to the liv-
ing room couch, hoping that Wil
had come home and I would find
him fallen asleep on the couch and
this would all be over, Shutz said.

However, EIeadrick has yet to
come home, and kieads and fam-
ily lie awake at night wondering
what happened. Shutz believes
that anything could have hap-
pened to Hendrick but that some
possibilities are more likely than
others.

One of Shutz's theories
revolves around a party near
~here Hendrick was last seen.
Hendrick was last seen by his
friend, Katy Payne, who said he
was leaving to attend a nearby
partv.

According to Shutz„ the people
giving the party were rumored to
be dealing drugs. Shutz said that

"l used to get up in the

middle of the night and

go out to the living room

couch, hoping that Wil

had come home and I

would find him fallen

asleep on the couch and

this would all be over."

JERRY SHUTE
HENGRicK'S PARTNER

Hendrick had once had a bad
reaction to some LSD that was
slipped into his drink at a party
and wonders if the same thing
might have happened."I worry he might have
become disorientated or angry
and gotten into a fight," Shutz
said.

He also wonders if perhaps
Hendrick was the victim of an
accident.

Maybe Wil fell and hit his
head on a coffee table, and people

anicked,, thinking they 11 be
lamed for his death," he said.

A former neighbor and
employee of Shutz's who disap-

suddenly has also caused
m to wonder. The employee

apparently packed up anrl left in
a refrigerated truck the day after
Hendrick disappeared, he said.

According to Shutz, the
employee made an anti-homosex-
ual remark ivhen Shutz fired
him, ivhich added to Shutz'us-
picion.

The Hendrick family, however,
has an alternative theory.

They were contacted by a psy-
chic from Clarkston who told
them she had a vision of three
young men in letterman jackets.
The psychic, who asked to
remain anonymous, believed she
saw who had killed Hendrick.
The psychic also believed the
boys had moved his body from its
original position.

Leslie began taking the psy-
chic's words seriously after a visit
with her nephew. Her nephew'
foster brother approached Leslie
and told her he was upset about
what the young men had done to
Wil. Leslie said the boy claimed
three young men were bragging
about killing her son. He identi-
fied the three young men to.
Leslie, who recognized them all
as individuals she had dealt v ith
while working as a police officer.
Leslie believes the boys knew Wil
and vrorries they mav have con-
fronted him because of her
involvement with them as a
police of6cer.

The Hendricks turned this
information m~ to the police,
who have not pursued it any fur-
ther, they said.&~ though the Hendricks
are experienced with lair
enforcement, they feel they are
too dose to the case to im~-
gate it effectively. The family is
leaving the ini~tion up to
the Moscow Police, and ~ing to
continue with their Iives. But
they do feel a deep mid left by
their son's absence

The family heM a memorial
service for Hendrick May 21,
1999. However„ family and
firieads have net~ stopped
be&Bring that someone oui there
knows, and they continue to hope
that sameone will came forward
and provide some &nswets.

Multicultural,

international

student

enrollment up

dy 9 percent

The number of multicultur-
al students and the number of
international students attend-
ing the University of Idaho
throughout the state each
grew by 9 percent this spring.

"This is a solid step forward
in achieving our goal to diver-
sify and enrich our student
body," said Raul Sanchez, UI's
special assistant for diversity
and human rights.

The number of minority
students attending classes at
UI locations throughout the
state grew from 786 in spring
2000 to 854 this spring. Hal
Godwin, vice president for
student affairs, attributed the
growth to three things.

First, several programs
desigri'ed to enhance opportu-
nities for underserved people
to attend college such as
CAMP, Teacher Recruitment,
Upward Bound, HOIST and
the Indian Professional
Development Program are
bearing fruit," Godwin said.
"Second, awareness about our
campus climate is spreading
so that traditionally under-
represented student popula-
tions across the region are
increasingly viewing the UI as
a comfortable place to go to
college.

Finally, at all of our loca-
tions in the state there has
been increased interest in
pursuing higher education
from all students" he said

Mike Whiteman, director of
the International Programs
Office at UI, attributed the
groirth in international stu-
dents at UI to concerted
recruitment efforts includmg
representation at internation-

al recruit-

QUICK FACT alumni
The number oi
minority sludenls ment by
atUlgrewtrom internet
788 in SpIIng and e-mail

2000 to 854 this

spring, tacts.
"UI has

streamlined and gained real
oI6ciency in the admissions
process as well as done a great
gob in publicizing quality pro-
grams at an RAordable price
in a safe and desirable envi-
ronment," he said.

UI's American Language
and Culture Program has also
become a significant contribu-
tor to international student
growth at Ul.

Spring enrollment in ALCP
has more than tripled &om 17
students in spring 2000 to 56
students in spring 2001.

The numbper of students
from outside the United
States attending UI rrise froni
428 in spring 2000 N 472 this
spring. a 9 percent increase-
Currently, international stu-
dents represent 87 couatries.
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How does international

news affect you?

Editor ) Leah Andrews Phone ) 885-7715 E-mail ) arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html
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'It Just changes my viewpoints
when I think of things that are going
on around the world.'ric

Upson
senior from Caldwell
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DANIELS

'Not much lately; too busy with

my own stuff.'awrence
Oaniets

senior from Moscow

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

GILBERT

'Emotionally quite a bit. It bathers
me that some foreign countries base
military beliefs on religion, that chil-
dren are starving because of adult

stupidity, that it doesn't seem like

there is enough money in the world ta
take care'of tlie 'ftrobIems that"we''"

'„,, ',,' Jodend Gilbert
'f'unior from Casper, Wyo.

arthquake in India, 20,000 feared dead.
Marine jet crashes, two killed. Economy in
recession, U.S. software industry cuts

50,000 jobs. Man goes on trial for three rapes,
murders.

These stories and others like them appear in
headlines around the world. Stories about suffer-
ing, death and destruction make the front page
under the guise of "ifit bleeds, it leads" and other
catchy. sayings attributed to the. earliest news
editors.

Aside from all the Argonaut's other criticisms,
"'uch'afs'Itpellin'g errors in headlines is its lack of

hard-hitting news. Since news in the 21st century
seems to be mayhem, chaos and destruction, it's a
good thing that Moscow has no real news.

People take for granted the safety and security

of Moscow. Amid complaints that "nothing ever
happens" and "there's nothing to do," drunk bar
patrons stagger home unmolested after midnight
to unlocked houses.

It's easy to see the lack of crime in our town.
Police in Moscow respond within minutes to a
barking dog or loud party and in record time to car
accidents on Highway 95. Violent crime is some-
thing Muscovites see on the Spokane evening
news, not outside their kitchen window.

,Weather-rsslated stories'ake nevrs all around .

the world. Moscow is home to very mild weather
" Compared to other areas. The town is not quite in

the snowy mountains and not quite on the blus-
tery Palouse. It also sports nearly ideal summer
weather. Not quite headline news.

People in Moscow don't have to watch their

house burn because of lava spewing from the local
volcano or see Moscow crumble from an earth-

uake. They don't have to worry about chaining
own the trailer because Hurricane Bertha is

blowing into town, climb on the roof and await
help because of a sneaky monsoon„or befriend
lions and midgets as the result of a tornado.

Muscovites should appreciate the relative calm
of their town and North Idaho in general. It is bet-
ter to watch real.pews on the TV or read about it;„
in USA TODgil 'han have Cskliforksla's,sarth-

."'akes,Bangladesh's floods, Nebraska's torney
oes, Washin'gt'ati'D.C.'s murders and other news- -

''-'orthy

calamities in our backyards.

Stephen Kayninsky
Managing Editor

The XFL tries to fill NFL void, but proves to be XFLop

T he chess match that is the world of profes-
sional sports now has another pawn to sacri-
fice in the name of the king, On Saturday, the

XFL began its first season ofplay, and as a die-hard
football fan, I must say I was less than impressed.

Fm not one of those NFL purists who aren't too
excited about the XFL. Admittedly, I am a little
skeptical. But everybody knows that the National
Football League and the American Football League
were merged to become what the NFL is today. I
don't see that happening here, but if nothing else,
it's a good way to kill the seven months between
NFL seasons.

Always one to be open minded, I must say that
Saturday's games vrere not bad. There were plays
here and there that could legitimately make their
way to a respectable highlight reel on ESPN.

Of course, most sports highlight reels these days
consist of a "not guilty" verdict in a courtroom, but
every now and then, they do show some actual
game footage.

The reason these games weren't all that impres-
sive is that they didn't live up to all the hype.

. NBC and the World Wrestling Federation joint-
ly own the XFL. We all know what kind of reputa-
tion the WWF has for finding men who can take

football. That kind of hit is rare these days, and
they'e the most fun to watch.

A major change in the new league is the way the
opening kickoff is determined. There vrill be no
non-contact coin toss in the XFL. Instead, they
have an opening skirmish.

The football is placed at the middle of the field,
two opposing players start shoulder to shoulder
several yards away, the whistle is blown, and
whomever gets to the football first wins the skir-
mish.

This is an electrifying way to start, and in the
Rage-Enforcers game, one of the players dislocated
his shoulder and had to be carted oK the field. Isn'
that great? This league is going places —the civil
courts, perhaps'?

All in all, the game wasn't as hard-core as the
organization had made it out to be. There were a lot
of mistakes, but I'm vrilling to chalk those up to
opening-day jitters.

It has potential, and the marketing is certainly
in place to make it a success. But as I said in the
beginning, I predict that the XFL will become sim-
ply another sacrificial pavrn offered to protect the
king of professional sports, the National Football
League.

several vicious blows to the head and body without
sustaining any actual injuries. The organization
searches the best acting schools in America to find
these men.

So the XFL has its roots in two semi-violent
sports, football and wrestling, and has been hyped
up to be what the NFL used to be. It is meant to
recall the days when NFL defenses vreren't suQo-
cated by so many rules to protect players. It's sup-
posed to be meaner, tougher, rawer and more
intense.

This is immediately obvious when you look at
the eight teams that make up the XFL, Whose mas-
cots include the Maniax, the Enforcers, the
Demons, the Outlaws and the Hitmen. (Some of the
rejected, though equally descriptive mascot sugges-
tions were the Psychotics, the Inmates, the
Fugitives, the Mob Bosses and the Wrongfully
Accused.)

The XFL rulebook is basically the same as that of
the NFL, with a few significant modifications. For
example, the XFL prohibits fair catches on punts.

This is one rule Fm excited about. You will not
find a more punishing hit anyvrhere in modern
sports than the one delivered by a 245 lb. runaway
train to a scrawny return man trying to catch a

HOWELLS

'It depends on the topic. If it'

something that affects everyone like

human rights, it does affect me a lat,
and if it's like minor government stuff,

it doesn't affect me.'ames
Howells

freshman from Havre, Mont.
RYANMACKOWIAK

COLUMNIST

Ryan's appecayon to be an

XFL chedeade was mhcted

last week. Console him at

ant oplnbndbsub.utdaho.edu

PRINCE

I guess it keeps me aware of the

issues that are going on around me

and sensitive to what is going on In

other people's lives. It makes me feel

fortunate that I live in a place that is

safe.
Chense Prince

sophomore from Waiiown, Ore.

Many also love the opportunity to stop and
appreciate a little art while on campus (via the
Ridenbaugh Art Gallery).

But the average score people gave Ridenbaugh
on a 1 10 scale with one meamng of or relating to
Dante s "Inferno and 10 meaning ofor relating to
near wet dream fantasy was a measly 1.29.

I conducted this very scientific survey myself,
vrhich consisted of asking three individuals vrho
vrere swearing at the building. Furthermore, this
survey has a margin of error of plus or minus 0,1;
so it's obviously accurate.

So with this survey in mind, along vrith my
mouse meeting mishap, the fact that it's always
134 degrees Fahrenheit in Ridenbaugh (except
those days when it cools down ever sd slightly to
1.29 degrees Fahrenheit [coincidence? I think
not I), and the fact that all the second. floor prac-
tice rooms smell like fish, I urge everyone to visit
and enjoy the near wet~am fantasy that is
Ridenbaugh Hall.

under my piano. The next thing I realized was
that this piece required the use of the pedals.

With little thought, I picked my feet off the
floor, ignoring the pedal markings. The thought of
the mouse running up my pant leg and leaving lit-
tle "presents" for me or just running up my leg
was a bit much.

I finished the practice session with no further
incident (other that my atrocious performance). In
thinking about it, though, I realized how many
issues Ridenbaugh Hall actually has.

For those who don't know, Ridenbaugh Hall is
a music practice'building/art gallery. The gallery
occupies the first floor and an amalgamation of
practice rooms, offices and miscellaneous rooms
compose the remaining three floors.

Many vrould agree that it is glorious that the
university has so generously provided students
with an entire building in vrhich to practice their
musical whims; I won't mention that it's the oldest
building on campus or that the pianos might actu-
ally be older than the university.

S itting angrily in the sadistically uncomfort-
able chair, I was hacking my way through
what should have been a very patriotic song

on the piano.
As I argued with my piano book about why that

vrasn't really a G-I Major Chord (the book was of
course right), I noticed something moving across
the floor, when what to my wondering eyes should
ap ar? A mouse!rcouldn't believe it; a mouse on our immacu-
late, hospital-grade campus. A mouse in the ultra-
modern Ridenbaugh Hall? I was horrified.

My first reaction was "well, that means that'
all the motive I need; Tm done; Fm leaving." But
then I realized that simply running away, shriek-
ing with my arms flailing about was a bit too dra-
matic, not to mention stereotypically girly.

So, I decided to just watch the little rodent
scurry about. After sniffing a copy of the
Argonuat, he r'n away (not in disgust, though).

I decided to return to my aurally appalling
piece when I realized. that Mr. Rodent had run

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy: KEITHSOUTHAIyl
COLUMNIST

~ Letters should be less than 250
wards typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit fetters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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Respect law, not ridicule

OPINION The Ifniverslty of Idaho Argonaut;
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Put money to better use

Dear editor:
What could an educational institution

do with $30,000? It could provide 30
scholarships at $1,000 each for students
from Iow-income families, an investment
in their future.

Or it could purchase 500 acquisitions
for the library or research areas, at a cost
of $60 per item, for the long-term benefit
of the students and faculty.

Thirty thousand dollars could also pur-
chase a series of films or speakers that
could address issues such as cultural
diversity throughout this semester.

Or it could bring in a big name" enter-
tainment figure for one evening, at a cost
of $333 per minute, and hope to recover
the expendjture by charging an admission
fee.

Perhaps it Is such financial decisions
that undeitie the necessity for continued
increases in student fees. I don't know.
What do you think?

Phyllis Van Hom
Communily Member and Taxpayer

Dear editor:
This letter is in response to the article

entitled "I fought the Moscow Iaw and the
Iaw won" (Afgonaut, Feb. 2).

I must respectfully disagree with the
author of this artide (Ryan Mackowiak)
regarding his opinions on police intimidation
tactics. The actions of the Moscow police
(following too closely, heing condescending,
etc.) pale in comparison to the actions of
other police departments across the country
(such as racial profiling in New Jersey and
New York).

Does it occur to Mr. Mackowiak that a
police officer is just as scared as the person
he's pulling over? The officer has no idea if
the person is armed/drunkldangefous/men-
tally unstable, etc. Given the small salades,
high stress, and unbelievable amount of
danger involved, I'm surprised there are
dozens of brave men and women who
would even consider Iaw enforcement as a
career. Mr. Mackowiak should think of these
people and their families before telling them
to "Idss mine.

I'm sorry if Mr, Mackowiak thinks that he
is being treated unfairly, but I do not think he
should judge the actions of police based on
his own limited experience here in Moscow.
This is the most offensive article I have ever
seen in your paper, and Mr. Mackowiak
owes the police department an apology for
his inflammatory comments.

Robert A. Anderson
Compuler Science malar
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Firefighting Team
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Assistant Opinion Editor
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arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

l figured that a night with Spike Lee
would prove to be an interesting,
thought-provoking experience.

I was right. Unfortunately, it wasn'
Spike's lecture that left me pondering
the mysteries of the universe and our
society as I left Beasley Coliseum
Sunday night.

Don't get me wrong; he did pique my
interest numerous times that night,
and I was very happy I attended the
event. But what left me astounded was
the question-and-answer period follow-
ing Lee's lecture. It left me wondering,
"Where's my hug?"

I can only assume Lee's request to be
asked only intelligent questions fell on
a few deaf ears. There is no other
excuse for the affirmative action
inquiry, or the two requests for hugs
and/or pictures taken with the. film-
maker.

These people must have needed
some popcorn after the 45 minute lec-
ture and missed the intelligence dis-
claimer entirely. There can be no other
explanation. Well, all right, maybe
there is another explanation.

This could have been the first time
-.these people pad„sqen tkn African--
A'merican .in pedio''an*II,"'bvdn'.t. know .„
how to act.'"'r maybe this%a'sn'asf'iorse ~as they

'adever been to one, and the vibe was
so intense that it thwarted their other-
wise mature, professional personali-
ties.

I am trying very hard to rationalize
these people's actions. If I cannot con-
jure up an acceptable excuse for them,
I must be forced to accept the harsh,
sad truth that we are. surrounded by
hopeless cases..

The three individuals of whom I
speak not only had the most asinine
questions and requests, but they wait-

ed patiently in line, thinking about the
best possible way to express their idio-
cy.

I could understand if it was a
momentary lapse in judgement or that
they spoke without thinking, but I
know that cannot possibly be the case.
I cannot imagine a person leaving their
seat with a serious, intelligent ques-
tion, and by the time they reach the
microphone, wanting to pass a note to
Spike, sealed with perfume and a kiss.

And we wonder where Idaho's repu-
tation comes from. Our racist stigma
aside, although the affirmative action
question didn't help that, we here in
the Gem State are known as, shall we
say, less than witty. I now understand
why.

I guess I'm having trouble under-
standing these individuals'urpose
behind their actions. To the affirmative
action question-asker: what did you
think Lee was going to say? Did you
expect him to tell you he was against
it? That he was all for it? Or did you
think he was going to astound the
world with his response? So much so
that we would all realize our heinous
biIkses and:;jibed-:tlietyh:.ixkatatbtly?=,~d
what purpos'e,.'did'. irifomkfn'g-kist'ir that
you were aIIjinst.the policy, serve?nLet's
see if we cauh rtnle "the'black'mahtiinp>

All I can ask of the picture/hug
requests is why? My mind is truly bog-
gled. If this man is such an instrumen-
tal part of your life, why don't you lis-
ten to him? Can you get past yourselves
for a minute? Or was the popcorn just
too alluring?

Spike Lee's appearance was a testa-
ment to the fact that we can get impor-
tant, influential people to come to this
region. Our students'ctions were a
testament to the fact that we don'
deserve their presence.

rqnrinnnl IVrrk Srvviee ie nn I:.qnnl Oppnnnniry 5mplnywr

Reach out and touch proper etiquette
FOR PEOPI.K WHO

THINK THERE'5 MORE TO
0FK THAN A PAYCHECK.

If you'e a young
man or woman looking
at a humdrum future,

alternative —the Army.

more than 200 skills
to choose from, but
the lifestyle. The
chance to travel, to

become fit and trim and exercise your mental muscles,
too. To do things you didn't think you could do. To be
proud of yourself and your country.

. And you get a pretty good paycheck, too.

1.08-883-05S

ARMY. BK ALL, YOV CAN
BK.'ww.goarmy.corn

'OBPHILLIPSCOLUMNIST

gob hopes to take over Jurrdh

Marge's Iahiss Marurers)

cdumn same day and teach Ihe

world how kr behave. If you

have ques5ons about coaege
egquese, eqna5 hkn at

arg opkrkvgsub.ukfaho.edu.

or over a century, we'e had this
marvelous contraption known as
the telephone. It allows us to com-

municate across vast distances, some-
times with the clarity of sitting beside
someone, even if that person is actually
thousands of miles away.

'arlyin the history of telephones,
the machine was treated with rever-
ence, and each call was considered a
special occasion.

But now, we'e got so many, voice
mails and answering machines, Caller
ID, two and three way calling, DSL
lines and other accessories to the basic
telephone that the device is taken for
granted.

First of all, in this age of Internet,
sometimes you cannot dial directly to
the person to whom you'd like to speak.
When this happens, most people do
have some type of answering service or
device. If someone wanted to talk to
me, then it would be nice to know that
he or she called, especially if I had been
waiting to hear from him or her. So, the
first part of taking the phone for grant-
ed is this fad ofaot leaving messages on
answering machines.

The next problem with phones,
which also has to do with answering
machines, is when people screen calls.
If someone bothers to phone me, I
should have the decency to speak to

that person, at least long enough to say
"Don't you ever call me again, you dis-
gusting pervert."

But with all our technical advances
in life, our society is becoming detached
from one another. But screening phone
calls is a social no-no and is the second
part of taking the phone for granted.

The third problem with telephones is
the lack of a true volume control. I'e
got a few friends who call me regularly
but who feel the need to yell into the
telephone. Although this exchange of
information is desired, being yelled at
through the phone is not. I understand
that some people naturally have loud
voices, but those people need to recog-
nize this fact and try to tone it down.

Of course, other people habitually
whisper into the phone. I can think of
several extraneous circumstances that
would require this, such as terrorists or
kidnappers, but it is generally unneces-
sary. So unless you'e got a major inse-
curity and you fear being ignored while
you'e on the phone with someone, then
please speak up.

The telephone is a wonderful inivn-
tion. It essentially makes the world
smaller by making communication eas-
ier despite the miles between two par-
ties. Our appreciation for this device is
declining, but some things that simply
cannot be done through e-mail remen.

~ ~ ~ ~

North Idaho Historic Moscow Hotel
Apartments arjd Commercial Space
50,000 sq. ft. building converted to 46 apartments.

Established ieasehoids include an independent Italian
restaurant and a three-level lounge.

9% CAP Rate

tenkil gift
taVIii'vff'ters'all

Arthur Berry ere Company (20S) 336-S000

I'e seen
yoII before.

You'e seen them. Yng always
thought Mark McGrath had a

college education, bgt ifgw he'5
at UI. Yg5 know who she Is. Shg sits

next tg ygg in your class. She looks just like
....rlghL Argonaut Is pre ad to bring yeg Its first

Celebrity Look-a-gke

contest. If you know someone kyhg resembies a
celebrity, e-mail Artsd Entertainment editor
Eric Pere at arg aa elsgb.uldahg.edg or call
SS5-8924 to give the name of your Iggk-n-
like.

ARTS@ENTERTAINMENT
CELEBRITY LOOK-A-LIKES 2001

What were they thinking?

%'SU student shows true colors

LEAHANDREWS
OPINION EDITOR

Lean grew up 1g miles away

from Richard Bquer's Aryan

compound in Hayden, Idaho.

Conface her'al

arg opinlonNsub.uldaha.edu

Rep. chairman 's
iI

comments more

hurmfuE shun

¹o
Kuz-is'ropaganda

A nyone outstide of Idaho
probably associates two
things with the state:

potatoes and racism. Granted,
we have the slogan "famous

otatoes" on our 'license plates, . -'t

a racist coinment made by
Trent Clark,,the .Idaho, State
Republican chairman, last week .
in The Idaho Spokesman- '.

Review was just as effective as
adding "famous bigots and
racists" to. the, state's slogan.

Clark made a statement in
defense of Bob. Noniii, the
Kootenai County Central
Committee chairman'who was
arrested in 1983 on cocaine pos-
session charges. Clark was orig-
inally quoted in The Idaho
Spokesman-Review 's saying,
"You probably cannot find an
African American "male on the
street in Washington, D.C., that ''

hasn't been arrested or convict-
ed of a crime."

He later revised his state-.::
ment aRer media and political .."

groups reacted to it, but his
response was inadequate and
too late. !I

Perhaps the most disturbing;-',
fact about Clark's statement is;
that it killed a myth many
Idahoans hold dear: The belief ~
that the only racists in Idaho are,;
the extremist Neo-Nazi

skin-'eads.Yet Clark isn't one of
those people; he is one of us.

Clark is a normal member of
.'ociety.He doesn't march in
'owntownCoeur d'lene wav- 0jing swastikas. Be 'd'o'esn't dis- „tribute hateful pamphlets about.".,

j the "master race."'Instead, he is
a respectable member of society.,
He is a representative of a polit- .',
ical party —a party to which the '.
majority of Idahoans belong-
and yet somehow, whether con-
scicusly or subconsciously, Clark
is also a racist.

Even Clark's revised state-
ment does not void his underly-
ing assumption that black males
in the nation's capitol are either
involved or associated with:

'rime.

In his revised statement "
Clark told The Idaho ':
Spokesman-Review, "You proba-
.bly cannot find an African .;
American male on the street in:r,
Washington, D.C., who doesn':;
have friends who have been
arrested or convicted of a crime.","

This statement is not much. of;
an improvement from the origi-
nal statement printed in The;f
Idaho Spokesman-Review; in r',

fact, it affirms Clark's assump-.',
tion that black people are inher-
ently involved in crimes.

'An admission of wrongdoing ~
and an apology would have been p

the honorable course of action,
for Clark. Though the revised
version is perhaps less inflam-
matory than the original quote,
which Clark'claims was a mis- I"
quote, it still does not answer
certain concerns.

For example, what role
should race play in this debate, ~
or Washington, D.C. for that
matter? There are significantly .6
more black people in
Washington, D.C. than in Idaho, oJ
but Clark's statement implies IT',

that only black males or friends
of black males're criminals. qae

Even if these wire not Clark's.te
assumptions, his.use of one race st
and one eex from one area as an v
example was inappropriate and
tactless.

There wae no need for Clark i,r
to mention black men in the first I,place. The man he was trying to
support is not black, tmd even if
he were that would not justify
the. comment.,',

It seems that Clark wakrited to,',
distance Nomni from his associ-
ation with drugs by using an
example that .most Idahoans .
would not identify with, and by,
playing off sterebt+es.

And while it is true that most
Idahoans are'ot black, it does
not mean that Idahotms cannot

'nderstandthat the color of
one's skin does 'not determine,
the worth or value of a person,

'ndit does not make them a
drug usejf or the friend of a drug
user simply because they are of
a different color.

If we can understand this,
and if we can tetkch future gen-
erations r to. understand this,
then maybe some day Idaho will
.have a more prestigious reputa-
tion than hate and a side ofpota-

'oes.



Upcoming
EVENTS

Feb. 7
picnic
KIVA Theater

7:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.
Contact Ul Ticket Office: 885-7212
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Feb. 8
Benny Aiman and Friends
Commons Food Court

7 p.m.
Editor i Eric Peru Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a8elsub.uidaha.edu On the Web i www.arganaut.uidaha.edu/artsindex.htmi

XIZaa
Borah Theater, SLIB
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Feb. 9
Cecil B.Demented
Barah Theater, SUB
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Feb.10
Cruise the World
Student Union Building
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Contact Glen Kauffman: 885-7841

Cecil B.Demented
Borah Theater, SUB
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

Ongoing .

Pilchard Art Gallery
Ron Jude: 45th Parallel
Contact: Gall Siegei/Nancy Hathaway

'hone:(208) 885-3586
Through Feb. 27

-",,'~,,Movies
.l„y

,"„"Showing through Feb. 8
":;.Sat. 8 Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Chacaiat

Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30),7:15,9:30

Save the Last Dance
Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

Finding Farrester
Rated PG-13
(1:30),(5:00), 8:00

Thirteen Days
Rated PG-13

(1:30),(5:00), 8;00

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away
Rated PG-13

(12:35), (3:35),6:30, 9:30

0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
RatedPG-13

''
'12'.30),(2:45j,'5',(Io', 7."15; 9:3o

"

Snatch
Rated R

(12:30), (2'.45), (5:00), 7:15,9:30

Sugar and Spice
Rated PG-13
(1:20), (3:15),(5:10),7:05, 9:00

. 5..

Valentine
Rated R

(12:40), 2:50, 5:00, 7:05, 9:20

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Traffic
Rated R
(4:00), 7:30

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

The Wedding Planner
Rated PG-13
(4:30), 7:15,9:15

Trlvlct
www.funtrivia.corn

Answers ta Friday's questions:

1. 4- 'Clash of the
TItans'.

4- Raise Sheep

3. 2- Fiie his tax.returns

Look in Friday's Argonaut for mare
trivia questians.

Music History
www.billboard.corn

1959 - An airplane crash near

Masan City, iowa, kiiis Buddy Holly,

J.P. 'The Big Bapper" Richardson and

Ritchle Valens.

1961 - Bab Dylan makes his first

recording, taping 'San Francisco Bay
Blues'n New York.

1977 - Fleetwaad Mac's
'Rumours is released. The album

shoots to the top of Billboard's chart
for 31 weeks. More than 17 million

copies have been sold in the United,

States.

1987- Pianist Liberace dies af
AIDS at age 67.

1994 - Nirvana embarks on their
Anal tour of Europe.

1995- Bab Madey's backup
singers, the I-Threes, reunite for a
50th birthday concert for Madey at
the Bab Marley museum In Jamaica.
Iiggy Martsy and the Melody Makers
also peffaflll.

BY KATIE BOTKIN
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The upcoming University of,
Idaho theatre production is
"Picnic" set in a small
Midwestern town in the 1950s, A
young drifter resides in the town
boarding house and brings a bit
of chaos and complexity to the
lives of five women.

"He's a young rogue," said
Travis Palmer, who plays the
drifter, Hal. "He went to college
and flunked out and followed his
fraternity friend Alan to the
town. Hal's a pretty agreeable
guy, though,"

The family he boards with is
comprised of Flo Owens, a widow,
and her two daughters Madge
and, Millie, Flo doesn't approve of
Hal talking to her daughters,
especially Madge, who is dating
Hal's friend Alan, a young man of
more respectable background
than Hal.

Flo has another friend,
Rosemary Sydney, a middle-aged
woman who wants desperately to
many.

"It's about beautifully innocent
people, with beautifully innocent
needs which society dirties,"
Director Kelly Quinnett said. "It'
called 'Picnic'ecause it's all
about anticipation —They'e all
anticipating this Labor Day pic-
nic, and that brings out a sort of
sensuality."

The play was written by
William Inge in 1953 and won
multiple awards, including. the
Pulitzer Prize.

"Love is a very complex emo-
tion," Inge once said. "Family love
being the most complex of all, yet
absolutely necessary for survival.
We all need to adapt our lives to
life's realities and proceed to find
as much light and love as we
can."

"He's talking about the com-
plexity of relationships,"
Quinnett said "[The chsra'ctetS]' "
are all multi-layered. That's his
strength in writing —because he
was such a complex character."

"Picnic" is playing in the Kiva
Feb. 7-11. Showtimes are at 7:30
p.m., except for 2 p.m. matinees
Feb. 10 and Feb. 11. The box

THERESA. PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Travis Palmer as Hal and Andra Carisan as Madge star in "Picnic," which is playing in the

Kiva theatre Feb. 7-11.

office number is 885-7212.

New coffehouse/pub adds Aavor to Moscow
EY CRISTINA CARNEY

AROONAUT STAFF

It is not "Boozers,"
"Bushers" or "Buisers," but
"Boot-zers". The new coffee-
house pub is named after
Martin Bucer, who played a
prominent role during the
religious reformations in the
1500s, where he was a leader
in the South German move-
ment, though his ideals were
often questioned. He is con-
sidered the third most influ-
ential German reformer, after
Luther and Melanchthon.

Dean Hellekson and Gary
Greenfield are the owners
and force behind Bucer's.
They correlate Bucer's work
with their attempts to bring
culture to downtown Moscow.

Bucers opened last
Thursday and features coffee
drinks, wine, and microbrews
including Guinness on tap as
well a pale ale.

They also sell pastries,
sandwiches, pipe tobacco and
cigars. In the near future,
they expect to finish remodel-
ing the 'back rooms, where
they have proposed a cigar
and pipe smoking room as
well as an eating area.

With an aged 'and distin-
5'shed feel, the inside of

ucer's allows for a relaxed
atmosphere. A large walnut
table, which seats several

eople, takes up most of the
ront room. This table and the

surrounding chairs, circa
1920s, vrere bought from a loft
in New York and refinished to
add to the antiquated feel of
the coffeehouse. The coloring
of the interior is warm and
accented by the refinished
vrood and green color of the
furniture.

The ovrners of Bucer's
think the distinguished decor
and group seating will lend to
a communal feeling of infor-
yllal nubile forums where com-

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Rich and Aiaina Gall enjoy the coffee and pastries at the Bucer's Coffeehouse located in downtown Moscow.

Bellingham in the middle of
Moscow," said Rachel
Thompkins, English and his-
tory major at the University
of Idaho.

Bucer's is open from 7 a.m.
to 10 p.m. weekdays and 7
a.m. to midnight on vreek-
ends. They are the first late-
night coffeehouse in down-
town Moscow since the VOX
closed its doors in 1998.

, Bucer's is a very different
coffeehouse than the VOX,
but is sure to find an unex-
ploited niche in the Moscovr
scene.

Towering over the cus-
tomers is a giant bookshelf
against the wall featuring a
large variety of books for sale.
The selection of books spans
from Jack Kerouac to the
Bible and books about pipe
smoking.

They also sell the textbooks
for New St. Andrevrs Private
College. This draws in Nevr
St. Andrews'tudents and the
hopes are that they vrill dravr
in more university students
and community members
alike.

"It's like a little slice of

piete strangers will feel free
to engage each other with dis-
cussions of ideas.

This design is thought to
break down the inhibition
between strangers seated
directly next to and across
from each other.

The simple lighting design
is subdued and unobtrusive,
lending to the quiet nature of
the establishment.

There are games to play as
well as books available for
reading while customers
engage in their drink of
choice.

Pearl-Gray

Guirar Duo
entertaining

and educating
BY WINDY HOYEY

ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The Pearl-Gray Guitar Duo mixed
traditional classical guitar music with
transcriptions 'from composers of other
instruments, such as Claude Debussy
and Frederic Chopin, in a concert
Saturday night.

One of the most striking characteris-
tics of this duo was a highly personable
stage presence, Besides presenting an
enrapturing. performance, Gray and
Pearl also spent time informing the
audience of the composers and works
within the program.

Brazilian music was the first to pour
from the duo's fingers. Gray told the
audience, which filled about half of the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall, that the first movement of
Celso Machado's "Imagens do
Nordeste" captured the climate of
Brazil.

The second movement, which had a
strange title that translates as "Little
Balls of Cheese" included elements of
jazz harmony. The duo finished with a
dance entitled "Boliviana."

After some focused tuning, the duo
settled into their ovrn arrangement of
Claude Debussy's "Clair de lune," orig-
inally for piano solo. Both performers
milked every note of the famous
melody tenderly from their f'ret boards,
adding the technique of soft guitar har-
monics. Pearl and Gray followed each
other's nods and looks with precision.
The last note suspended in the music
recital hall and the audience vras held
in a deep silence until the duo slowly
lowered their hands.

With an abrupt change of mood, the
duo presented "Golliwogg's Cake-
Walk, another of their Debussy
arrangements. The piece parallels the
basic plot of a cartoon.

"At one point you can hear when he
slips on a banana peel," Pearl said. The
piece was rapid full of dissonance and
odd-sounding slurs (bending a note

I "@lightly out of'tlinq).<',Pearl iyounce'd
along with the catchy rhythms, his face
puckered into a slight smirk.

The last two pieces of the first halfof
the program were also by famous non-
guitar composers —Frederic Chopin
and George F. Handel. The duo pre-
sented their arrangements of a Chopin
nocturne and Handel's "Chaconne in G-
Major." Pearl explained that a cha-
conne is a dance originally &om South
American Indians brought to Europe
by Spanish conquistadors.

After intermission, the Pearl-Gray
Duo performed a piece that was espe-
cially composed for them by a friend,
Oliver Hunt. The composition was a
surprise present inspired by the Celtic
music and dance of "Riverdance," Pearl
said. "He (Hunt) used the rhythmic
vitality of that music and filtered it into
his own language." The piece was a
combination lyrical passages and per-
cussive techniques through striking
the guitar, producing all the qualities of
a lively Celtic dance.

Before the last work on the program,
the duo explained their extensive tun-
ing between each performance. The
two guitars went out of tune due to the
change in climate, Gray explained.
However, the two could not explain
why one had a tendency to go shar
while the other went flat, especially
since their guitars were made fi om the
same tree and built by the same per-
son.

The duo finished their evening con-
cert with movements &om an early
19th ~ century guitar 'omposer
Fernando Sor. Gray let the audience in
on a suggestion in their music that said
"f'rom here on, play in the style of fl-
amenc." The duo followed these
instructions, freeing Sor's flashy
Spanish style &om their scores

Freshman music majors and ama-
teur guitarists Amber Papka and Jesse
Williams exchanged opinions on the
first half of the concert during inter-
mission.

Papka said she vras amazed at how
fast their fingers could move. William's
favorite work at that point was defi-
nitely the duo's arrangement of "Clair
de lune."

"Itvras amazing how they could take
something for piano and turn to guitar
so vyell," Williams said. "Another thing
I liked was their stage presence, how
comfortable they are and how they talk
to us."

The only complaint both Papka and
Williams had vras the lack of publicity
on campus and the concert attendance.

"For someone vrho doesn't know
much about classical guitar, this would
be a perfect opportunity," .Williams
said. Both Wilhams and Papka iaid
that in the future they hope rare guitar
concerts receive more publicity than
the Pearl-Gray Duo did, &om sourced
such as posted flyers (two vrere posM
in the LH school of music),, the

naut and radio.-
eople who didn't come really

missed out," Papka said.
The next opportunity for a classical

guitar concert on campus will beMuvh
8 with UI Professor James Reid.
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BE A RESIDENT ASSISTANT!

Funkalicious grooves hit the P ouse
BY BRUCE MANN
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Apply at htt:Ilr snet.uidaho.edu/reslife or by

stopping by the University Residences office at

the 2~ floor of Wallacel

lNFO SESSIONS...
Feb. 6N - INorin Room - 7pm

Feb. 21 I ~ INorin Room - 7pm

APPLICATlONS DUE FEBRUARY 23~ii
GET YOURS IN TOOAYI!

For more information, please contact Joy at
885-8970 (fax)885 6606 or laruej@resnet.uidaho.edu
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The leaves are gone. The sky
is a pale, empty gray. The
ground has been covered with a
cold, icy blanket for what
seems like an eternity.

Winter has come and left a
lingering hunger in the collec-
tive stomachs of the Palouse, a
hunger for something spirited.
Something fresh. Something
funky.

That hunger is about to be
satisfied with a double scoop of
funkalicious grooves covered
with jazzy Afro-Cuban rhythms

and topped
THE IJJIOTET with an

overgener-
The Motet wiii be ous helping

playing Wed. night

at 8 p.m at Jobless S
alley adios to the

winter dol-
drums
Wednesday

night and be prepared for a
jumpin'unk-filled night at
John's Alley with co-headliners
The Motet and Deep Banana
Blackout.

The Boulder, Colo., sextet
The Motet holds up the first
half of the bill with an organic
blend of East Coast jazz and
New Orleans funk, steeped in
African, Brazilian and Afro-
Cuban rhythms.

The Motet, founded by drum-
mer Dave Watts, lays down
smooth, danceable grooves that
stay true to the roots of Marvin,
James, and Bootsy while
exploring the boundaries of
world beats and rhythms.

One listening of The Motet's
new album "Play" will get your
head nodding and feet moving.
The band has an uncanny abih-
ty to capture the essence of
funk with the low-driving back-

hhhte

The Motet, Df Boulder, Colo., brings an
Brazilian and Afro-Cuban rhythms.

bone of the bass guitar and mix
of dirty flying grooves of the
organ and wah-wahed out gui-
tar.

The coat of Latin and
African-laced rhythms is what
really sets the Motet apart from
other funk-based outfits and
creates a sound that is more
pleasing to the soul.

Rounding out the double bill
is Deep Banana Blackout, a
seven-piece collective that is
more addictive than black tar.
Deep Banana Blackout is noto-
rious for its infectious live
shows that leave crowds tired,

COURTESY PHOTO
organic blend of East Coast jazz and New Orleans funk, steeped in African,

wet and ready for more.
Hailing from New York and

Connecticut, the grassroots
band plays its version of jazz,
funk and soul to over 200
crowds each year..

A Deep Banana Blackout
show is an experience no music
fan should ever miss.

All seven band members play
together as if they share one
head, one heart and one soul.

Besides having the high-
spirited, funk- dripping atmos-

6
here of a Disco Stu party, a
eep Banana Blackout show is

a lesson in musical craftsman-

ship and interplay between
horns, guitar, bass, rhythm,
keyboard and lyrics.

This is live music at its
finest and should not be passed
up for any reason.

Pull out the superfly hat,
boogie shoes, fist pick and
throw off those winter blahs for
a night of funktastic dance
inducing grooves Wednesday
night at 8 p.m. at John's Alley
with The Motet and Deep
Banana Blackout.

The show is for those 21 and
over, and there is a $10 cover
charge.
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~ ~ ~ ~
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Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrslwk ffexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE, For 8 more
complete descriptlon and application
information, visit lhe STES web page at

room

Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide customer
service in an upscale women's store.
Handle sales transactions, wait on
customers, dose out cash register, maintain
cleanliness S attractiveness of sales ares.
Required: 18 years or older, & 1 year
previous sales experience. PT, -20 hrslwk,

flexible between 10 - 6, M-S. $7.00/hr DOE.
Visit or contact the
JLD Oflice In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-24'I wff.

137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete desgriptlon and
application information, visff the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB. 1 ~ 3 Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide

customer service in an artists'tore, walt on
customers, handle sales transactions,
operated cash register, maintain cleanliness
S attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & friendly personality, non-smoker
& selt- motivated work habits. Preferred:
previous retail experience. 20 - 30 hrs/wk,

flexible between 8:30-5:30 M-Sa, Su
10- 4. $5.50/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 Ior a referra'I for Job
¹Ot- 2424f

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For 8 more into, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Multiple Basketball Officials, Youth Soccer
Officials, ScareKeepefs, Multiple Adult
Softball Officials, Volunteer Basketball .
Coaches & 1 Co-Rec Volleyball Coordinator,
1 Youth Basketball Coordinator, 1 Adult
Softball Coordinator. All in Moscow.
Required: ability to work well with the public
& without direct supervision. Desirable:
background in the field of sports &/or
recreation. Number of games varies With
schedule. $6.26-$20.00/game. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON
CAMPUS fNTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER

CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Positions available for talented, energetic,
and fun hving students as counselors In all

team sports Including Roller Hockey and
LSCroeee, all Individual sports such as
Tennis S Golf, Waterfront and Pool
activities, and specialty activities including

arl, dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketly & radio. GREAT SALARIES, room
board, and travel. June 16th-August 15th
Enjoy 8 great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. For more information and to
appiy:
(Beys): 1-800-753-9118 Qgggg
slszfJI&obgagggt (Girls): 1-800-392-3752.
Intewlewer will be on campus Wednesday,
February 28th -10 am to 4:00 pm in the
Idaho Commons - Food Court Level.

Web Design in Mosmw: Making &
enhancement of current webslte. Must have
website design experience, & video to site
(some knowledge of video streaming)
technical experience. Schedule TBD.
$6.00/hr DOE .Visit
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 13T for 8
referral for job ¹01-23&off.

Walt Staff in Mosccsr. Serving cocktails,
waiting on customers, tsldng orders, &
related duties. Required: 21 years of age,
be outgoing, posses reliable work habits, &

work weff with others. 10 hrg/wk. Negotiable
wage. Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 far a
referral for job ¹01-237wff.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made
and kept, at least $1.23per published
column inch, DOE. For complete description
and application Informatkxf, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

POSTAL JOBS $9-1447/HR
+ Federal Benefits. No experience, exam
info Call 1-800-391-5856X 2034.
sam-9pm/Local not guar.

DJ in Moscow: Make announcumenls, host
& pfay music, S other related tasks.
Required: 21 years of age, be outgoing,
posses reffable work habits, & welk well with

others. 6-12 hrshsriL Nego8able wage. Visit
or contact the JLD

Oflice in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-2Wff.

WILDIJFE JOBS $6-19/HR

g Federal Beneffts. Park Rangers, Security,
and Maintenance. No experience for some.
For info call MOM91-5856 X 2035.
sam-9pm/Loll not guar.

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens in Mosccsr.
Tutor high school level math, science,
English, geography at the Junior & senior
high school leveL Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrs/wfc,

1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3- Voluntary. Visit
or contact the JLD

Office in SUB 137 for 8 referraf for Job
¹01-252-off.

Adventure Club'Group Leader In Moscow:
Supervise grade school children, provide
safe & positive envtfenmenL MDIIvatktn,

past experience & good with chffdren.

15/wtL $6.08/hr. Visit

ONce in SUB 137 for 8 referral for job
¹Ot- 26M

Energetic, caring person wanted for a part
8me position in a home day care.
882-8164.

9'oLlclas
Prepayment ls required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
G EN ~ER TME RRST NSERHOM. CsncefBfkm Merch8rk¹ge ReceNer S preparer lnfor s full tefund accepted pret lo fhe deadline. An
advef ising credit will be issued for cancelled eds. All MOSCOW: CheCk in merChandiSe. Hang,
abbreviations, phone numbers and dollar amounts price, tiCket, CIOthfng, Steam CIOthing that
omni as c 'wm. Mofffy fhe Atfrmauf 'numsflafafy ~ needs unwrinkffng. Unpack & leg In, price

other merchandise arriving by freight to the"' 8/gtfmtZre'seN'es tha tx¹fftfllo tetscf eds conshfentd dfs-
"'tore. 'Required: 18 years or older, attention

laslshd or ffbefcus. Cgts'sifted'ads of s business nature to detail, asllity to bft boxes weighing 25 - 30
I~y.fsx,sppeF,ttt /tnt personal cofusvt use «tntoitb&JPTI 1S.20 Hrs/Wk/ flexible bfttWeennsmat'nd 'ssl Initials 'only useless otherwise

approved.
or contact the JLD

Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-24theff.

Custodian; Facilities Maintanence: 20
hrs/Week between Spm - 9pm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker, For
a more complete description and application
Information visit the STES web page at

137; 175-FM.
'" '

'Doyouhaveari'mployment

opportunity,
post it in the classifiedsl

(208) 885"7825
6 River Guide Interns/Tralnees in Riggins:
Responsibilities Include day-to-day
operation plus guiding both paddle & oar
rafts, facilitating overnight camps, loading
equipment, greeting guests, maintenance &
repair cf equipment, stack & tie down boats,
fit lffejackets, shuttling large vans with

trailers with or without people, human waste
disposal, elc. Both day I overnight trips. Ul

internship possibilities for maJors in

Resource, Recreation & Tourism, or
Recreation. Required: Current first aid card,
>18 yrs. old, $100 licensing fee for guide
license, no fish I game violations,
documented training log of 3 completed
training trips on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, like the
outdoors, good communication skills S,

personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol free
workplace. FT, summer, usually 11 days on,
three days off. $200-$225/week +
$70-100/day after internship. Average
$2500 for the season. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-262eff.

Muliiple Summer Camp Employment in
Seattle: Work ln a community of talented,
caring people who provide youth with
opportunities td leam S grow in a summer
resident camp setting. Amazing Pacific
Northwest setting, on Vashon Island near
Seattle. Focus on small group activities,
building caring, confident youth & future
leaders. Must be at least 18 yrs. old w/ at
least one year of college by June 2001. Be
creative S, interested in working wl youth S
in the outdoors. FT, summer, salaries
vary -$1,400 + Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce In SUB 137 fora referral for Job
¹Ot -256-rtff.

11 River Guides In Rlggins: Responsibilities
include day-tfhday operation plus guiding
both paddle S oar rafts, facilitating overnight
camps, loading equipment, greeting guests,
maintenance & repair of equipment, stack S
tie down boats, Iit lifejackets, shuttling large
vane with trailers with or without people,
human waste disposal, etc. Both day &

overnight trips. Ul intemships possibilities
for majors in Resource, Recreation S
Tourism, or Recreation. Required: Current
first aid card, signfficant whltewaIer
experience rowing &/or Paddling rafts under
varied water & weather conditions, s 18 yrs.
old, $100 licensing fee for guide license, no
fish S game violations, documented training
leg of 3 fxxnpleted training trips (lead guides
must have 6) on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, like the

outdoors, good communication skills S,

personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol free
workplace. FT, summer. $70- $130/day
DOE, Average $4500 for the season. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral Ior Job
¹Ot-26M
CALL 885-7825 TO PLACE

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Child Care Assistant in Moscow: Assist
owner of a child care facility with children
ages 4 mo. - 3 yrs. by super VISln,

developing game activities, playing with,,, feeding„ghapglng, hglding,,pickjpg.up toys,
~tkfutatid Cffiid Care afutldi & sortIe dhtld care

'

'related"I(ousfjke5png. TfeqGI/fjd".Lcve
Ijlttrijffiirigzttlldrtfri;-"berate'rgetlcjfh'be reliable.

Desired: Previous child care experience. PT,
15 - 20 hrslwk, flexible. $5.15 - 6.00/hr DOE
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 fora referral for Job
¹01-272-off.

Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver
newspapers for foot routes. A vehicle would
be helpful but is not required. 1.5 hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $545/mo. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-271of.

Child Care in Moscow: Care for a 16 month
old boy in the child's home, Some light
housekeeping may be involved. Required:
Experience in caring for children. up to 20
hrs/wk. $5.15.Visit

or contact the JLD Otfice in SUB 137 for a
referral Ior Job ¹Ot-269wff.

Telecommunications Assistant; University
Development: 5:Oopm-8:30pm.
Sunday-Thursday, a minumum of two night

per week. $5.50/hr to start, plus prizes and
bonuses. For a mors complete descriptlon
and application Information visit the STES
web page at www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

FREE INFO FAIRI

JNQ, FEB..,r, r 9PM-

OF ftfASSAGS

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9/mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. 8 Nat'I Cert. Program
begins 9I4101, runs Tuss./Thurs.

& 16weekend hrslmo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main SL Moscow ID 83843

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 S 3 bedroom
apartments In Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm
$319-$345, 2-bdrm $375-$419,
3-bdrm $475. Specious apartments,

on site laundry, courtyards, near
park. Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd
Street ¹101A Moscow, ID 83843.
(208) 882-4721 Call for speclals
today!

NOW LEASING FOR SCHOOI, YR.
01%2. CLOSE To CAMPUS. Newer
2bdrm, w/d, dw, eat In kitchen, large
bedruoms, most units have a
balcony. CATS OKAY. Rent from
$535-$570. 882-1791.

Roomate Wanted. Female or male, to
share one bedroom house. For more
information/details call Kurt at 892-
2484.

Russet Square Apts. 231
Lauder Ave. Is taking apps. for

1 8 2 bdrm, units. Equal

Opportunity Housing.

Voice/TDD 882-7553

Cj

Assistant IT Support Tech; College of Law:
$6.50 per hour and up to 20 hours per
week. For a more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at www.utdaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
affice at SUB 137.114-LAW.

Parking Assistant; Parking and Information
Services: Jazz Festival parking attendants.
Feb. 20-24. $6.00/hour with varying work
schedule as you work the shifts that you
sign up for. For a more complete
description and application information visit
the STES web page at

or the office at
SUB 137. 117-PARK.

BESTJOB ON CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nighls/week ON CAMPUS
5:004I:30Sunday-Wednesday University
horidays/finals week off $5.50/hr. + bonuses
and prizes Ul PINnathan - 'Idaho Calling"
Pick up application at Advancement
Senrices, Ccrrtinutng Ed Room 114
(between Alumni Center & Steel House) For
more info call 685-7071.

Stressed?
Try Nassage
1-hour-$ 20

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this semester with
the easy Campus fundraiser.corn
three hour fundraislng event. No
sales required. Fundralsing dates
are filling quickly, so call todayl
Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Lost- All white, short haired nuetered
male cat. Last seen Jan. 27- Reward
if found, call Jennifer 892-9963.

Renew energy, reduce stress and
ease pain with therapeudic massage
at U of I Student Health. 30-minute
and one hour massage treatments
offered 8 licensed massage
therapist. Start feeling better today.
Caff for an appointment. 8856693.

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches,
beds, dressers, entertainment centers,
shelves, dining and occasional
furniture and decorator items. Now .

and Then, 321 East Patoffse River
Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

'84 Suburu GL 97K origtnal miles,
runs good. $500, Jay 332-2779.

Futon Queen, maple frame, teal
cover. Used for guests only. 882-3678.

Mobile home for cele, Close to
campus. W/D, DW, GD, 2 bedroom 2
tull baths, Air condltkxfing, Ceiling
Fans, Pellet / Wood Stove, 8XS Shed,
12X12 deck In the front, $23,000 obo.
Wes, 883-3578 or

BUY, SELL, WORK, PLAY

(208) 885-7825
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Sports
BRIEFS

Ui Athletics recruiting

feception tomorrow

The University of Idaho

)apartment of Athletics is having a
ception to maIk the end of recruit-

g for football and soccer this
Bdnesday at 5 p.m. at the

niversity Inn-Best Western Silver
om.

Football coach Tom Cable will

,be on hand to talk about this year'

recruiting class, as will soccer coach
Larry Foster. Also in attendance will

bs Barrie Steels and Tom McGann for
an update on the Vandal Athletic

Center expansion project.
'4

Tuesday, February 0, 2001A R G 0 N A U T
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Vandu/Hockey

Club to build
%'omen's basketba.ll split weekend series

BY BEN M. BLANCHARD

huGONhUT STAFF
fashioned three-point play.

Idaho added a Tasha Rico
steal and layup and eight of 12
fram the free-throw line to
stretch the lead. At the buzzer,
Tasha Rico added a circus half-
court shot to put an exclamation
on the win for the Vandals.

Darci Pemberton led the
Vandals with 15 points and six
boards. Meg LeBlanc added 13,
while Wynstra and Schooler both
had nine. Laura Bloom came
away with nine rebounds, good
enough to tie for the top honors.

ice rink
Ui makes Anteater roadkill

The Vandals started their
weekend by solidly defeating the
UC Irvine Anteaters 73-51
Friday. With the win, the
Vandals pickup their first in con-
ference play and their first win
since Dec, 11 against Portland
State,

Idaho's record iinpraves to 4-
15 on the season and 1-5 in the
Big West. Idaho controlled all
facets of the game in what coach
Hillary Recknor called "...a com-
plete team effort."

The Vandals held the
Anteaters to 30 percent from the
field, and did not allow them to
score more than 30 points in
either half. The Vandals also
out-rebounded UCI 41-33.

The Vandals started hot, hit-
ting nine of 10 shots to start the
game and broke out to a 25-10
lead in the first 13 minutes. The
Vandals shot 61 percent in the
first half contributing to their
32-22 halftime lead.

After the halftime, the game
became stagnant as the Vandals
held UCI scoreless while only
scoring four of their own points
in the first five minutes of play.
The Anteaters managed to chip
away at the Vandal lead and
eventually cut it to four at 50-46
with a pair of three-point bas-
kets from Kristen Green.

From that point on the
Vandals took over. They got a
quick two from Darci Pemberton
fallowed by a Jamie Coldren
three-pointer. After a UCI three-
pointer, Julie Wynstra fed Suzy
Goss who was fouled going to the
bucket and converted on the old-

BY BRIAN A. ARMsTRoNG
hROONhUT ByhFFen's Basketball

NKINGS Not only is the University of
Idaho hockey club on the verge
of back-to-back seasons with a
.500 record or better, they'e
also building themselves their
own ice arena in MoscoNr.

The construction will be con-
ducted in three phases. Phase
one consists of building an
open-air covered ice rink.
During the second phase, the
washrooms and locker rooms
will be installed and the park-
ing lot will be improved. The
final phase will be the regula-
tion size ice rink in an enclosed
building.

Both of these ice rinks will
be available to the public, and
the team will spend a lot of
time using both surfaces for

ractices arid games. These
acilities will be located near

the Latah County Fairgrounds
riding arena.

If the community shows
enough interest in this skating
rink, the city will give permis-
sion to the Palouse Ice Rink
Association (PIRA) to go ahead
with construction of Phase
three.

Uolunteers and team mem-
bers will build the open-air
structure and install the pipes.
One of the head coaches,
Nicholas Natale, chemistry
professor at the U of I, said
that more volunteers are need-
ed.

The more workers there are,
the cheaper the process is and
the sooner people can start
skating. The club has raised
about $170,000 so far but is
still only about halfway to its
goal.

The club hockey team has
above a .500 and aim to
improve with each game. This
y'ear, the team has traveled as
far as Eugene, Oregon, and
Bozeman, Montana, to play
games'gainst klub'Cham'itom
other schools;

With"'a's '„.zniich" trirtbfitst I as
students in this area have
shown in playing for the team,
Natale is hopes there may be
room for a secondary team, or a
"B"squad, next season.

"Here's to skatinq in the
Palouse this seasonl Natale
said.

If you are interested in vol-
unteering your time to help the
construction

of these neNr facilities move
faster, Natale said to contact
John OT)owd at 892-0342.

. North Carolina 19-2

. Stanford 20-1

. Duke 20-2
bt. Michigan St. 18-2

$ , Kansas 18-2
III. Illinois 17-5
,7. Syracuse 18-3
,B. Tennessee 18-4
:zi. Virginia 16-4
:10.Arizona 15-6
,11.Florida 15-4
12, Georgetown 18-3
13. Maryland 15-6
14. Iowa St. 19-3
15.Wake Forest 15-6
16. Iowa 17-4
17. Alabama 17-4
18. USC 16-5

:18.Wisconsin 14-5
'<0. Boston College 16-2
21. Oklahoma 17-4
22. Fresno St. 18-3
23. Notre Dame 14-5
24. Mississippi 17-4
25. Texas 16-6

Titans smash Vandals
In the Vandals second contest

of the weekend, they faced the
Cal State Fullerton Titans and
did not fair nearly as well as the
previous game. The Titans had
not won in a conference-record
32 straight games, including 19
straight in the conference.

The Titans improved their
record to 1-19and 1-6 in the con-
ference while the Uandals fell to
4-16 and 1-6 places them in dead
last in the conference. The game
was played at a horrid pace of
poor shooting and ball control.

Neither squad led by more
than four points in the first half.
The Vandals shot 31 percent
from the field while CSF shot 19

V d
ercent. By the break, the
andals had a three-point edge

at 25-22.
After the half the Uandals

came out strong defensively but
could not make the Titans pay on
the ofi'ensive end. The Vandals
only saving grace in the second
half was their rebounding effort.

While shooting 19. percent
from the. field, they managed to
pad their rebounding stats and
oust the Titans in the category

I
a

«

BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

Nomen's Basketball 63-45, which included 30 offen-
sive boards. The Titans managed
the win after a few key mistakes
by the Vandals and made shots
on their own behalf.

The Titans added a layup at
the buzzer to stretch the final
margin to 57-50 and put away
the Vandals.

Laura Bloom led the Vandal
attack with 14 points and 10

boards for her third double-dou-
ble of the season. Darci
Pemberton and Jamie Coldren
added 13 and 11 boards respec-
tively to the Vandals huge
rebounding effort.

The Vandals will complete a
three game homestand this
Sunday when they will face
archrival Boise State at 2 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

RANKING S
1. Notre Dame 18-0
2, Connecticut 17-1
3, Tennessee 21-1
5. Duke 20-1

5, Georgia 18-3
S. Purdue 19-3
7., Iowa St. 16-1

ii. LDUisiana Tech 17-4
9.Texas Tech 15-3

$0. LSU 14-5
g1. Florida 17-2
p2. Oklahoma 13-5

P 3. SW Missouri St 14-3
:14.Rutgers 13-5
:15.Penn St 14-6

~
16, Xavier 16-2
;17.Clemson 15-5
;18.Vanderbilt 15-5
I19. Utah17-2 '-
«20. Texas 14-6

I21. Oregon 1,2;P,,"„,„„,,„„„„
,22. Baylor 1/I'-3

'

;:23.Arizona 14-5
::24.No Carolina St. 11-8
'25. Virginia 14-7

Late surge help Mustungs squeak by Vandak 82-79
BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON

hRGONhUT SThFP

and we do not," Farrar said.
After two time outs, UI was

not able to atte'mpt a vrinning
shot in regulation. Forward
Matt Gerschefke lost the ball
among a swarm of Mustang
defenders. Cal Poly.',continued
their run in overtime,- outscar-
ing~tiie'dVandals1 primarilyofrotn
the charity stripe, draining nine
free throws in the extra session.

In addition to Favors, for-
ward Eric Bjorklund dropped in
20 points of his own, and
Jeremiah Mayes finished with
14 for the Mustangs.

Vandal forward Rodney
Hilaire had his best game in a
UI uniform, scoring a team-best
18 points and grabbing five
rebounds. Junior Matt
Gerschefske knocked down five
three-pointers, finishing with
17 points in the contest.

The Uandals battled their
way into an even match on the
glass, cleaning up 42 boards. UI
continued: their competitive
play at home in forcing the
overtime battle. UI's last three
games at home have been decid-
ed by a cambined five points.

The squad returns to action
with a two-game California
road trip. The team travels to
face UC Santa Barbara, who
the Vandals topped at home,
Feb. 8, and finishes the trip
Feb. 10 against Long Beach
State.

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team lost a
heart-breaking home overtime
contest with . the'"Cal;„„Poly
Mustangs Saturday,.falling to 4-
15 oyerall,.arts„I,-~in the Big
West Conference. The Mustangs
pushed past UI with a late
surge to notch'heir first win in
conference play 82-79.

Early on in the contest, both
squads battled back and forth
as the lead changed 15 times in
the first half. Cai Poly stayed in
a zone defense, forcing the
Vandals to overcome their cus-
tomary poor shao ting.

ARer a UI scoring drought to
start the second half, the
Mustangs pushed their lead to
10 points. UI answered with a
23-8 run, including a 13-0 run
to turn the tables on Cal Poly
and give'he Vandals a 67-62
lead with just over a minute
remaining.

Cal Poly lurched back to a
67-67 tie on a three-pointer by
guard Waten'de Favors with just
20 ticks left on the clock. Favors
burned the Vandals all night,
knocking down six deep balls on
his'way to 20 points in the con-
test.

"Cal Poly is a dangerous
team for us because they have
five or six people who.can score

Big WeSt
RANKING S
',Men'

'1. UC Irvine 9-0
2. Utah State 8-1
3, Long Beach State 5-4
4. UC Santa Barbara 5-4
3. Pacific 5-5
S. Boise State 4-4
/. Cal State Fullerton 2-7
B.Cal Poly 1-7
II. Idaho 1-8

',Women'
s

tl. UC Santa Barbara 7-0
. Pacific 5-2
. Long Beach State 5-2

'vt. Boise State 5-2
4. UC Irvine 2-5
'„6. Cal Poly 2-5
~«7. Idaho 1-6
4. Cal State Fullerton 1-6
I

IUI Basketball

player niptures
I

spken in game

Ilogui rsst Cal Poly
University of Idaho junior

Iguard Nathaniel Watson is
Iaut for the remainder of the
lbasketball season after sus-
Itaining a ruptured spleen in
ISaturday night's game
Iagainst Cal Poly.
t Watson was injured mid-
i way through the second half
'when he and a player from
-Cal Poly collided. Watson le<
'the game and was admitted
to Gritman Medical Center.

We'e really fortunate at
;Idaho to have the athletic
:training staff and team doc-
:tors with the myriad of rela-
tionships within the commu-
;»ty tIiat they do, which
enabled Nate to have the
best possible care immedi-
ately" Farrar said.

@ate's our best practice
player and a tremendous
young man with a lot of faith
in positive things. That faith
will help him come through
this in great shape.

At this point, it seems
unlikely that Watson will

eed surgery to repair his
pleen, but he will remain
ospitalized for three to four
ays for continual evaluation
f the iygury.

BRIAN ARMSTRONG / ARGONAUT
BRAD KEMPT'ON / ARGONAUT

This photo
illustration

shows a pic-
ture sequence
of Jerrad Lee
clearing his
mark He

competed in

Saturday'

McDonald's

invitational in

the Kibble
.'ome.Jarrad

endsdup
placing fifth in

the polavault
event.

BY DEBI CAIN

hu|OONhUT uyhFF

University of Idaho hurdler Angela
Whyte tasted sweet success, breaking twa
school records over the weekend in the
McDonald's I Track and Field Meet at the
Kibbie Dome. Whyte won the three
events she competed in and improved her
own school record by a hundredth of a sec-
ond in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of
7.75 seconds. She broke the 200m school
record with a time of 24.33 seconds and
was inches away from the long jump
school record, leaping 19-7.5.

Shot putter Joachim Olsen improved
his own school record in the shot put on
Saturday, throwing a distance of 65-5.5.
His throw automatically qualified him for
the NCAA Indoor National
Championships in March in Fayetteville,
Ark.

Other Vandals having excellent per-
formances were high jumper Kari
Alldredge, setting a personal record at 5-
7.75, T.J. Crater won the 35lb. weight
throw; Aloha Santiago and Katja
Schreiber finished first and second
respectively in the shot put; Kurt Gregg
won the long jump; Tyrel Stevenson won

the 800 meters; Zsanett Teveli won the
mile and Jan Eitel won the men's mile.

.Pu 0

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BR

1. Angela Whyte
2. Chelsea Huffman
5. Melanic Kreizenbeck
Men's Long Jump
1. Kurt Gregg
6. Jason Miller
Women's High Jump
2. Kari Alldredge
8. Shannon Hines
Men's Pole Vault
5. Joe Getchius
5. Jerred Lee
Women's 56 yd Low Hurdles
1. Angela Whyte
6. Cassia Greenlee
Men's 65 yd High Hurdles
6. Jereme Richardson
Womenss 60 yd Dash
4. Jennifer Walsh
7. Heather Hoeck
Men's 60 yd Dash

l

PTON/KRISTIN CARRICOAD KEM

19'07.5
17'08
16'08.5

145'00
136'05

46'04
44'04.75

4. Aloha Santiago
6. Colleen Cas'e
Men's Triple Jump
3. Kurt Gregg
5. Jerome Richardson
Men's Discus
1. Joachim Olsen
4. Simon Stewart
5. Matt Rabe
Women's Weight
3. Aloha Santaigo
8. Lauren Bronson
Men's Weight
1. T.J.Crater
Men's Shot Put
1. Joachim Olsen
3. Simon Stewart
%omen's Slio't Put
1. Aloha Santiago
3. Katja Schreiber
Women's Long Jump

6.98 sec
7.01 sec
7.09 sec
V.11 sec

2. Errol Aguilera
3. Rick Mcrery
5.Antjuan Tolbert
8. Scott McNab
Women's400m
4. Brenda Nipp
6. Rebecca DaSilva
Men's 400m
4. Maurice Williams
8. Matthew Erickson
Women's 800m
4. Tuelo Setswamorago 2:20.36
Men's 800m
1..Tyrel. Stevenson 1:55.00
sec
Women's 200m
1. Angela Whyte
2. Heather Dennis
4. Jennifer Walsh
7. Heather Hoeck

22'09.75
20'02.25

67.79 sec
68.98 sec

192'06
168'06
159'08

5'07.75
4'09.75

14'01.25
14'01.25

7.75 sec
8.40 sec

8.03 sec

49.42 sec
49.84 sec52'10.75

47'06.5

59'01.25

65'05.5
56'00.5

46'05.5
44'05.25

Women s Triple Jump
2 Katie Kress
3.Melanic Kreizenbeck
4. Jennifer Walsh
7. Chelsea Huffman
Women's Discus
l. Katja Schreiber
2. Katie Tuttle

38'00
37'06.75
37'01
35'06

173'06
157'09

24.33 sec
'6.15sec

25.66 sec ',
2e.'05 sec

7.96 sec
8.15sec

Vandal Track has impressive finishing at McDonalds I Track and Field Meet



BY GARY J SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

It was the way every team likes
to begin a new season —two wins
and a lot of style. That's exactly
what happened Sunday against
Lewis-Clark State for the lady
Vandals on the tennis court.

In an unusual home and away-
from-home doubleheader, the
women scored victories at the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome and at LCSC
for their first two wins of the sea-
son."I am just proud of this team;
they are playing at an extraordi-
nary level," head tennis coach
Greg South said. "We played one
of the best Lewis-Clark teams I
have seen and that makes this
such a strong showing."

The Vandals proved their dom-
inance by shutting, out the
Warriors 7-0 at the Kibbie Dome,
then hitting the road to Lewiston,
where they took control 6-1 over
LCSC. The morning singles com-
petition was led by three unstop-

able performances by Zeljka
idic (6-0X6-0), Pooja Dehkmush

(6-1X6-1), and Barbora Kudilkova
(6-0) (6-0). Kudilkova is ranked
No. 81 by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association (ITA). In dou-
bles competition, the UI won two
of three sets for one point. Later
in the afternoon, the team took
the road to Lewiston to complete
the dual match against Lewis-

Clark and again showed what
experience can do for a team. The
women had undefeated singles
sets from Vidic, Monica Martin
and Larissa Nicoll. The Vandals
came away with victory two 6-1
with a loss in one singles match.
For Vidic, who was undefeated for
the day, the win mark her first
return to the court since knee sur-
gery took her away for 10 months
of rehabilitation. "Iam very proud
of her and her strong showing the
first time out," South said."I think these wins show how
good our girls are on and off the
court," assistant coach Katrina
Burke. said. "They are focused
toward their goals.

Burke, who was hired last sum-
mer by Idaho played all four
years at UI ance was the top-seat-
ed tennis player in Vandal history
with a record of 54-42. In 1994,
she competed to the 16th round of
the Australian Handcourt
Championship. The women's ten-
nis team takes pride in knowing
how to win and how to complete
an education while at Idaho. The
team sports a 3.57 GPA while per-
forming within a demanding 20-
hour workout required &om prac-
tice and conditioning.

The women's next series of
matches will begin Feb. 15 on the
road for five days in California,
where they will take on San Jose
State, UCSB, Pacific, Nevada and
San Francisco.

aenesee Community Fireman
Present the 35th Annual

I'IRIMINiS '

RAS I'RID
Saturday, February 10, 2001
3pm - 7prn tor until crab is gone)
Genesee Fire Hall

Admission: Adults $1
Children 12

nder $6
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UI Wo men's tennis starts
season with two wins
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Bryan Carter, a Palouse Surgical Associates employee, reaches the top of
the falls. The view from above the falls was a highlight of climbing for
Carter.

':%'E'RE BEING READ! .=

IN A RECENT SURVEY

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

STUDENTS INDICATED

/ f TRET HEIR TIII ARED«AUI.

TO ADVERTISE CALL S85-7835

The University of Idaho Argona(ft

BY @KSEXTON
ASSISTANT LEISURE EDITOR

Ice and gravity combine to
make pedestnans honzontal,
but for some, ice means the
chance to get vertical. Fifteen
men and women struck their
crampons and ice tools into a
wall of ice and climbed 70 feet
closer to the heavens in the
Devil's Punch Bowl last
Saturday.

An Outdoor program bus
filled with beginning ice climbers
as the sun rose at 6:15 a.m.
Instructors for the trip were Alex
,Wetherbee, a senior fish and
wildlife resources major, and
Heather Shade, a junior in the
same program.

Wetherbee drove the bus west
toward the Columbia River and

assengers'yelids fought sleep.
ome stared hazily out the win-

dow as others succumbed to
dreams of the iceman.

Some aspiring climbers were
not sure if they would be able to
climb to the top of an unseen icy
obstacle.

Angela Haener, a junior
sports science major, thought ice
climbing was unsafe before the
trip. However, she saw a sign-up
sheet at the Outdoor Rental
Center while picking up skis for
a weekend trip.

"Ok, I'l sign up. I'l sign my
boyfriend up too," she said.

The group stood on the road-
side and stared at a frozen
waterfall and prepared to
asce'nd. Climbers donned hel-
mets, harnesses, boots and
waterproof clothing. They car-
ried ropes, ice screws, carabi-
neers, crainpons and ice tools
over their shoulders and around
waists to cross the highway.

,'A group of climbers was
already climbing the falls and
had taken up most of the

climbable area. Wetherbee was
not sure if the UI climbers wer@
going to get much climbing in:;
However, Haener belayeg'-
Wetherbe while he climbed to
the top and set up a climbp,
anchonng it with ice screws.

The first inexperienced
ice'limberto scale the falls was,

Bryan Carter, an employee
af„'alouseSurgical Associates..''

Pieces of ice sprayed around hiS:
ice tools as he swung them in':
the ice. For Carter, the best pari,"
of climbing was coming up to

th6'alls,testing his climbing skillsA-"

and seeing everyone else climb to
the top."I wanted to climb more,

but'y

hands just wouldn't allow it,"-
Carter said.

Jill Forsmann, a senior inforR
mation systems major, got intb
an interesting situation after
reaching the top of the falls. She
was preparing to belay down but
found her foot caught in the rope;"I didn't know what to do. My
picks were m, but my feet
weren'," Forsmann said.

She coolly kept a hold on her
tools and slipped her foot out. A
sinile brightened her face as she
was lowered. to the bottom. "I
would definitely try ice climbing
again," Forsmann.said.

Getting to the top without
dying was the highlight of the
day, said Joni Howard, a

student'n

exchange from New Zealand.
The effort of climbing the falls
left Howard "buggard, yet excit-
ed."

"It was great to see everyone
have success," Scott Reulander,
an outdoor instructor, said. A
symptom of fatigue ORen exhibit-
ed upon reaching the top of a
climb was "sewing machine leg."
Reulander told himself it was
allright when his leg shook
uncontrollably and completed
three climbs.

Alex Wetherbee, a
senior majofing in

fish and wildlife

resources, has a few
more feet before
reaching the top.
Wetherbee, an expe-
rienced ice climber,
is careful to miss the
rope when using the.
ice tools.

ZAC SEXTON /

ARGONAUT'I

group climbs Devil's Punch Bowl:
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$ Gain valuable experience iiI investment
research, decision-making, and
professional presentations.

$ Become intimately familiar with securities
markets while working in a dynamic team
environment.

$ Open to students in ALL MAJORS.
Freshmen and sophomores are encouraged
to apply.

$ Past Field Trips include:
New York
Chicago
San Francisco

$ Weekly Meetings Monday at 5 p.m.

lS IIOWER RCCS IIA Q
We are looking for highly motivated students interested in learning about

financial markets through the management of an investment fund,

Required Materials: Resume and Application letter detailing interests and abilities
Submit to: Dr. Mario Reyes, Room 337 Administration Building

Deadline: Thursday, February 22 at 5:00 p.m....
QUESTIONS? Contact Sidney Strong at 885-7026 or visit Yvwvv.uidaho.edu/-davisgrp
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Project to put 40 million tobacco industry documents online
BY BtLLY OrKSZSB

TMS CAMPUS

The University of California, 'San
Francisco, this week announced plans to
create a massive Internet archive of
tobacco industry documents and develop
facilities for the study of the
material,,

The announcement comes in the
wake of a $16 million donation from the
American Legacy Foundation, an inde-
pendent public health foundation dedi-
cated to helping decrease the use of
tobacco by Americans.

The two proposed facilities, the
American Legacy, Foundation National
Tobacco Documents Library and the
Center for Tobacco Control Research
and Education, aim to streamline access

to the approximately 40 million pages of
documents related to the tobacco indus-
tiy, according to the university's
announcement.

"This gift is an incredible opportunity
to develop'a single portal to documents
from six tobacco companies," said Karen
Butter, who will direct the new library.

"By combining emerging digital
library standards with highly effective
online search systems, we will create a
freely available resource for the world
wide community."

The importance in establishing the
rmanent archive lies in'he 1998
aster Settlement Agreement, a settle-

ment between the industry and 46
states which, among other things,

~ allows the industry to order the removal
of existing documents fr

by 2010.
This includes documents in UCSF's

current digital . library, locattsd at
http Jtwww.libraryucsf.edu/tobacco.

In addition, foundation President
Cheryl G. Healton said, sites launched
by the industry are clumsy to a fault and
difficult to navigate, not to mention a
hard sell to the public.

"Early research in this important
area, led by UCSF, has already revealed
so much about how the tobacco industry
operates behind the scenes, and this
knowledge has forever changed public
perception of tobacco products and the
tobacco industry," said Healton.

While the new facilities will cater
mostly to scholars, researchers and jour'-
nalists, they will be open to the general
public.

"Early research in this impor-

tant area, led by UCSF, has

already revealed so much

about how the tobacco indus-

try operates behind the

scenes, and this knowledge

has forever changed public

perception of tobacco products

and the tobacco industry -'--

- -CHERYL G. HEAOON ':.
AMEntCAH LEGACY NUHUATlon

om the Internet

Workplace drug screening becoming
less popular with U.S. employers
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BY CHARLBNB OLtIHAM
RNIORT-RIDDRR

Those who want a job in America with Plano-
based Electronic Data Systems, Inc. must hand
over a iiair sample for drug testing —in addi-
tion to a well-crafted resume and solid refer-
ences,

Across the Canadian border, however, hair
y samples aren't required at EDS locations.

"Because of cultural differences, it's not as
accepted there, and we would no longer be con-
sidered a preferred employer," said EDS spokes-
woman Leslie Hueholt. "It -would apparently
impact our ability to- recruit in Europe and
Canada."

Drug testing may also be losing popularity in
the United States, Thanks to historically low
unemployment rates', large numbers ofjob-seek-
ers are refusing the:tests as sfn invasion of pri-
vacy ahd turning to 'hnpployers.who don't require
th'em, according to the American Management
Association. At the same time, researchers are
firiding that'rug testing doesn't deter drug use
or boost productivity as much as it was hoped in
the 1980s, when they first were used on a large
scale.

"As a result, there has been a statistically sig-
nificant decline in. testing," said Eric Greenberg,
director of management studies for the New
York-based. management association. "It seems
logical to assume that comes, in part, because of
concerns over. recruitment and retention."

Last year,, an association survey found that
about 66 percent of U.S. companies required
some kind of pre-employment drug screening.
That's down from a peak of 81 percent in 1996,
Mr. Greenberg said.

"Ibday, the low unemployment rate —about
4 percent —might have human resources man-
agers .considering the old adage, "Don't ask
questions if. you don't want to hear the
answers, he

said.'roponentsof testing argue that drug users
cost U.S. businesses as, much as $100 billion in
lost productivity every year. And. there are addi-
tional,costi related to Gring drug-using employ-
ees and-rehiring and training their replace-
ments.

"Whj hire on. a problems" said Becky
Vance,'xe'cutivedirector of Drug Free Business

Houston.'"It costs a lot of money right now to
fire someone. You are going to have to pay big
time in recruitment costs and training."

But a 1998 analysis from two economics pro-
fessors'at Le Moyne College in Syracuse, N.Y.,
found that drug testing-can sometimes stymie
worker productivity. Dr. Edward Shepard, a co-,
author of the study, which surveyed 63 comput-
er equipment a'nd sofbvare firms, speculated
that the lower productivity is the result of a dis-
trustful o6ice environment 'created by drug test-
ing.

OSCOVY FAMILY MEDICIN

nPve never really seen a study showing test-
ing would have a positive'effect on productivity,"
Dr. Shepard said. "It costs a lot and doesn't get
you much, if anything."

Charles Alvison, a corporate drug-testing con-
sultant, also said the drop in drug tests may be
due to managers of the baby booin generation
who have a different attitude about drug testing
than their older predecessors.

"Because a lot of executives grew up in the
'600 and '70s, they'e been through that phase,
and they understand that drug use is not neces-
sarily the same as drug abuse," Mr. Alvison said.

That more casual attitude is particularly
prevalent at start-up companies, where man-
agers are hungry for both employees and extra
cash.

Ms. Vance's agency advocates a drug-free pol-
icy that includes written guidelines, supervisor
and employee training, testing and an employee
assistance program that can help employees
who have a drug problem.

Such comprehensive. approaches result in
lower drug-positive tests than programs that
rely on testing alone, the American
Management Association has found.

That's one reason that drug testing isn't like-
ly to disappear from the workplace. Drug testing
also has become as much a part ofcorporate cul-
ture as vacation time and sick days, said Mr.
Alvison, whose Oklahoma City-based company,
testclear.corn, advises companies and individu-
als about drug-testing policies."I think it's well-rooted in the culture now.
One of the first things you see when you open
some employee handbooks is the drug-testing
policy," Mr'. Alvison said.

Still, companies are all over the board when
it comes to drug testing:

At carriers such as Dallas-based Southwest
Airlines Co. and Ho'uston-based Continental
Airlines Inc., - the Federal Aviation
Administration requires pre-employment and
random testing of "safety sensitive" employees,
including pilots, flight attendants and mechan-
ics. Last year, Southwest did 9,160 pre-employ-
ment screenings and 3,028 random tests, said
spokeswoman Kristin Nelson.

Brinker International Inc., the Dallas-based
restaurant company, only testa workers who
drive as part of their job unless managers sus-
pect an employee is using drugs. The company
has considered wider testing, but it found the
rate of return would be "minuscule".. compared
with the costs,.spokesman Tim Smith said.

Some retailers, including Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc. and Home Depot; Inc.; require pre-employ-
ment drug tests for prospective employees.
Home'Depot ripplicants must take a drug test
within 48 hours of a job ofFer and can't start
work until it comes back negative, spokes-
woman Mandy Holton said.
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Two thousand doctors recently proved what
health teachers have been telling students for
years —that abstinence is the most effective
way to prevent unwanted pregnancy and sexu-
ally transmitted diseases.

A group'f physicians from throughout the
nation released a.paper confirming the assump
tion that teenagers
who pledge to
abstain from sex 'rom a medical

delay in the onsethaving multipie sex
partners or con- of sextIal actiyitytracting a sexually

IItransmitted dis- IS ClitlCal.
ease."

The p~p~~ was DR. JEFFREY JONES
written m resPonse

yiCEPAESIOENTEEISCONSIN
tp a government- PNYSICIANS AESOUACE COUNCIL
funded study on the
virginity pledge.

Experts predict
2.5 million teens have already taken the pledge,
many through programs such as Christian True
Love Waits.

"From a medical perspective, a delay in the
onset of sexual activity is critical," said Dr.
Jeffrey Jones, vice president of the Wisconsin
Physicians Resource Council and an infectious
disease specialist.

The study found teenagers who take a vir-
ginity pledge delay their first intercourse by as
long as three years. Jones said there is a high
correlation between contracting an STD or
becoming pregnant and becoming sexually

active at an early age.
"This study proves that pledges do make adifference," Jones said.
However, the pledge does not make a differ-ence to everyone and can actually have negativeeffects, said Scott Spear, associate director ofclinical studies at University Health Services."The virginity pledge stigmatizes those whoare already sexually active," Spear said. "It isnot effective for a large segment of teens."
Spear said most college-age students fit intothat category.
"The majority are sexually active, but noteverybody is," he said.
Most people agree that a person's sexualchoices are of a personal nature and a range ofchoices, including abstinence, must be support-ed. However, the support does not always goboth ways when it comes to sex education."There is so much funding for abstinence-

only education," said Paige Shipman, advocacycoordinator at Planned Parenthood in Madison,"It is very, very scary."
Programs such as Planned Parenthood areabstinence-based, but also freely teach youngadults about contraception.
"Abstinence is the safest form of birth control'there is," said Shipman. "But it is not safe toassume every adolescent is abstinent."
She said it is important teenagers know their

contraceptive options when they make choices
regarding their sexual activity.

Most experts say the key thing to remember
in making decisions about sex is to be responsi-
ble. And many say, virgins or not, today's young
people do not necessarily lack responsibility,
said Spear.

"There is lots of responsible sexuality going
on campus," said Spear. "Not everyone is hop-
ping from bed to bed."

'Good Morning
America''o

shosv live birth on air

Virginity pledges decrease
STDs, pregnancy in teens
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For upset stomachs and diarrhea,
a good diet to folloNf is the BRAT
diet: bananas, rice, applesauce and
toast. These foods are easier for
your body to digest and can help
re-introduce solid foods into your
digestive system.

www.chow.corn

BY MIGHELLE MiNON
DAILY COLLEOI AN

the 21st century and is the
first time a live birth has ever
been aired on morning televi-
sion.

"While this is a first for
morning television, it is not a
completely unprecedented
idea," said Todd Polkes, ABC
media relations. "The first live
birth was aired on primetime
20 years ago."

Polkes said ABC is confi-
dent that a baby will be born
during the show. The network
originally scheduled the pro-

am to run in November but
ecided to hold off due to the

election controversy. Seven
babies were born during the
original run date and time.

"We picked Tuesdays
because statistically it is the
day when most babies are
born," Polkes said. "We are
hoping to get at least one
birth.

If no baby is born'uesday
morning, the show plans to try
again on Wednesday, Polkes
said.

GMA chose three hospitals
that will be prepared to air all
births that occur between 7
a.m. and 9 a.m. Tuesday. One
of the hospitals, Parkland
Memorial Hospital in Dallas,
Texas, has the highest birth
rate in the nation, according to
an ABC press release.

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.—
Showing a live birth on a net-
work morning news show just
might not pass the "breakfast
test," but Good Morning
America's producers are count-
ing on viewers to put down the
Pancakes and tune in.

Good Morning America, an
ABC News show, plans to air a
live birth during daytime tele-
vision Tuesday. However, some
Pennsylvania State University
students said they are not
planning to grab a bowl of pop-
corn and watch the event.

"This is just another tacky
publicity stunt," Charles
Gibson (senior-journalism)
said. "We'e exploiting child-
birth. I don't need to see it over
my morning coffee."

Gibson is not related to
Good Morning America's host
of the same name.

Students such as Mala
Doshi (senior-marketing) think
airing..live. births. is okay on
cable television,but inappro-
priate for netw ork television."Idon't think it's a good idea
since kids will be at home get-
ting ready to go to school,"
Doshi said. "It may catch a few
parents off guard.

However, some students
don't think the show warrants
any concern. Rick Freishtat
(senior-speech communica-
tions) said that if ABC thinks
people are going to watch, it
should air the segment.
Parents will regulate whether
or not they want their children
to watch the birth, he added."If the parents don't want.
their kids watching, they cam
stop it," Freishtat said. "Most
kids watch cartoons in the-
morning anyway."

The birth, is part of GMA's
series on maternity trends in

I' I
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ACROSS
1 Tabkrtand
5 Head wrap

10 Tidy
14 Press
15 Vielnamese

capital
16 Gwllade lfl arms
17 Sandy deposit
18 Duck down
19 Sundial number
20 Frosty, e.g.
22 Mariners
24 Com sewing
25 Contagkxrs
27 T follower?
30 BIAhday pady

popper
31 Taranttno rttm,

Rctbn"
32 Open shoe
33 Sfver~ color
36 Not well
37 Yield
38 Delinile argcfe
39 Greek tatter
40 Bkod conduit
41 Kittenish

comment
42 Mafceau and

Duch amp
44 Walks ln water
45 Tips
47 Plaything
4S Long for
49 Boat~tiers

route
53 Roberts

University
54 Equip with

natural gifts
57 Woodwind
58 Head of France
59 Slusher
60 Home ol "Cabir

ln the Sky"
81 Lydc poems
62 Use profanity
63 Splios film

DOWN
1 Fall to hit
2 Posse name for

Ireland
3 By oneself
4 Belgian dktmond

cahler

I 2 ~

17

21

27 22 22

37

~2 43

Sl

5 Cut sheep'3 wool
6 Biblcal slayer
7 Common

conjunc5on
8 Fish eggs
9 White House VIP

10 Soulhwestern
tribe.member

11 Got Adof
12 Foreigner
13 Binding
21 Table protector
23 Parisian school
25 Annuls
28 Birch relatives
27 Roasting rod
28 Hawaiian dance
29 Ught up
30 Good4rumonxl

Aclcule
32 Wlzards
34 Oxford or wlng5p
35 Chops
37 bktnche
41 D8cofated

centerpiece lor
5/t
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43 Low joints
44 Holy cowl
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46 Rowed
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49 Forum wear
50 Not up yet
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Obese people should be
responsible for extra pounds

BY JON DUBIN Why not fault Budweiser for
TULANE HULLABALOO not overtly stating in plain

view on every can "Surgeon
A month into 2001, the most General's Warning: Hey man,

common New Year's resolution don't do dat, she's ugly."
to lose weight disappeared I believe this type of mental-

uicker than Ralph Nader post ity manifests itself in the over-
qv.71MoretLhan50,percents weight population as feelings

Americans at;e, overweight and ofhelplessness and lack of con-
22 percent are obese. trol.

This is ridiculous compared 'Ib those complacent with
to countries such as China and their appearance: "great", but I
Japan, in which five percent of am tired of seeing the annual
the population count 'in this contract to lose weightcategory.. breached more often than an

I think, the problem lies in Arab-Israeli peace accord. How
the fact that American society many times have I heard, 'Tve
slowly divested many of its tried everything, but nothing
individuals of works."
responsibility In other
and restraint.. Tha moat Iffaictjya words, they

Americans made hke
. succumb to gajgjmf jo$$ Robert Downey

their desires ~ Jr., and bought
faster than Bill requireS SOme all the drugs
Clinton on .

djafppy. |ISflpjfit the/ co~ld find.

this is not to . gS gojj . ago, the Fens
. undercut. the 'hen craze letgenetics down many

mvolved; I JO" DUBIN dieters when it
know many peo-, TtfL4tf5tftfLL4$ 4tL00 was shown'o
pie tend to gain cause heart
pounds easier problems.
than others, but the fact that Furthermore, it:was meant
the percentage of,obese people for only the morbidly obese,
increased this decade surely who need medical attention
sugpsts worsening nutritional anyway and simple changes in.habits. '

life style will not help.
Although I am a self-pro- It is time for people to accept

fessed lazy ass, known to drive 'esponsibility for their weight.
to my own mailbox on an occa- Instead of eagerly dishing out
sion or two...or three, (no real- . an amount commensurate to
ly I did) I realize and accept the GDP of Ethiopia (approxi-
full responsibility for my mately 33 billion dollars) in
actions. hopes of a miracle potion, goIf I get fat, it is at my own with what is guaranteed to
hand, 'The idea that in this work, exercise..
great country a feeble-minded . The most effective weight
woman. can attribute responsi- loss requires some dietary
bility to McDonald'8 for spilling restraint as well.
hot coffee on her own lap is pre- New Orleans, with approxi-
posterous. mately thirty-eight per cent of

Pmlouse
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its residents, poses as.a testa-
ment to the gluttony that
plagues American cities.

This qualifies our town as
the apex of U.S. obesity for the
third year in a row.

Granted, we live in a city
rife with foods greasy enough
to lubricate my car axles. The
rapidly growing girth of waist-
bands is no ones fault but our
own.

Ultimately, it is up to indi--
viduals to look out for them-

'elves.I know many people,
myself included, who depend
on fast food for sustenance as
much as a Tulaner does upon
alcohol.

However, like drinking,
moderation is the key. Lay off
the super-size. Save those thir-
ty-nine cents for a roter-rooter
of your aorta in thirty years.

Furthermore, common mis-
conceptions about low-fat
snack foods can lead to a
weight gain.

Low-fat grub is usually
good, but not when you go
through a bag faster than a
WOWS potato chip through
y'our digestive tract. The calo'-
ries will add up and turn over
into adipose ifnot burned away
in activity.

Obesity levels are higher
than ever. People show less
regard for their own well being
than George W. Bush shows
towards Alaskan wilderness.
Even worse is diminishing PE
training received in schools.

Fewer schools require physi-
cal education than ten years
ago. Plus, computers taking a
larger role in the everyday life
led to a more sedentary life-
style for many children and an
increase in child-hood obesity.

This will lead to an increase
in the astounding 99billion dol-
lars already spent annually in
medical treatment of obesity-
related problems such as heart
disease and certain cancers.

Like dealing with my room-
mate's incessant yapping, pre-
vention precludes future
annoyances.

People must stop seeking an
easy way out through Jenny
Craig, whose program beguiles
its customers only slightly less
than President Cowin's new
alcohol policy, and;take up a
more responsible, proactive
stance towards losing their
weight.

4'de8HOW college Basics: Hovv to l.ose weight

~ Here are some guidelines to help you meet your year-end weight goals.

Q'teps:
1.Sst small, realistic goals. Some good goals are to increase your

exercise or activity by 10 minutes, or to cut down on unhealthy
snacks or sodas in the afternoon

2. Start a regular exercise program and stick with it. Aim for a minimum

of 30 minutes, three or four times a week. You'l burn more calories
and get fit faster if you exercise even more-30 to 60 minutes,
five to seven times a wssk.

3.Sneak ln extra exercise in addition to your regular program; Walk

or bike to class; take the stairs instead of the elevator.
4. Eat low-fst; high-fiber foods such as salads and vegetable pasta

dishes.
6. Drink a minimum of eight glasses of water per day —more if you

are active. yhfater is critical for weight loss.
3 Keep.your dorm room stocked with healthful food, and yo'u'll bs

fess likely to run out for high-calorie, high-fat junk food.

e www.show.corn .
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